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Qty School is an alternative public high school of 105. oe 

students, grades 9 through 12. It is located at 210 South : 

Brooks Street, Madison, Wisconsin. CE eh ae 

this report was funded by the Trainers of Teacher Trainers = 

ss program, Fred Newmann, Director; the Madison School Board. Conan  — 

ss Edwards, West Area Director, Douglas Ritchie, Superintendent, 

ss Lee Hanson, Director of Research; and Prof. Robert Clasen of oe 

the Instructional Research Laboratory, the University of Wis- 

Phe report was begun July, 1972, and was completed in _ oS 

pel De oe yie BONES Tes oe eb Sy Se es eG



a haights of the Report = ss—s—Ss 

Ep Se Seeton = | 
—  &. Gity School parents were more satisfied with their | WD 

~  gse¢hool compared to a control group - oh bs Vong Soe pcg Ea ee 

_ ® -Gity School students were more satisfied with VI | 
their school than a control group Olga yn es CP SB ee Ry) 

Students who apply to C S are more open, equally creative, VI a 
—. and have similar achievement test scores compared to those |. 

Who do not apply we Eg ee fea ee 

- ® 118 eourses were offered during the first semester = -IT | 

-- & Qyver 60 community people were involved in teaching Il. 

—  & On the average C S students earned e.1 credits and $I | 

oe put in over 26 hours of school work per week ~ CRG ees Pe 

‘* Students felt tutorial groups were successful .  —*«O°'‘ITIOC:«w:~‘ 

36% of the students are active’in running the school IV 

UL students returned to their previous high school and VIII = 
dropped out of school completely = ee ee ee 

_- * feachers from other programs in the building were pleased IX 

with their relationship with City School LE 

- &- Gity School costs less than comparable programs, during =X 

«Students, parents, staff, other public school teachers, Acknowledge- _ 
-. and outside evaluators cooperated in writing this |. ments
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pale of Contents Oe 

Abstract of each Section ee er 

Page 

Letter from Conan Edwards, West Area Director = BG 
pi SH SERED gr ee a a a ee GE ee ie Ea 

| A pietorial View of City School, Parr Bashore oy ge Ae 

ee Pom Bertoeci describes how the school was started. = | 
oe Members of the TTT program, teachers,at Memorial High 

oe Sehool, students, and community people planned the = | 

—  Gharles Slater presents data showing that there are = 
oo 118 courses in the school including 43 community in- 

oo 6 Gernships. Students, on the average, take 4 courses = 
poo es for 2.1 eredits per semester and attend these courses | 

oo B9G of the time. Over 60 people in the community were = = 

Mary Click describes the goals of the tutorial group = = | a 

oe ag helping students plan their education and develop =. 
interpersonal relationships. The results of a ques- © 
oo tLonnaire show that most students felt the tutorial © 

WS successful for them. ee a 

Section IV Governance —-> PS Bs 2000 
Kay Roberts describes the work done by management  — 

oe ggeoups, the steering committee, and town meetings. = OS 
- 36% of the students were active in this process. | 
While the school was run fairly efficiently, is there — Oo 
ee OH student involvement? Oo Bf EO oe 

Section V The Staff - oe a a oe a 8G Oe 

Constance Perlmutter describes three phases that the = 
oo gg tatfi went through. Each phase involves some tension a 

ooo and frustration as well as a number of accomplishments, = = 
oe Pe administrative model of a rotating coordinator = © | 

Was adopted for the second semester. ~ ha es



SES ES past Ng Page 

—- Seetion VI Objective Comparisons between City School B00 | 

ey Parents and Students and Other High School = 

oe Parents and Students — Tn ne Se 

oo Holly Price administered several questionnaires and = | 

found CS parents to be equally satisfied with theiy 

oo se@hool as West High parents, but more satisfied than = =. | 

oe parents of students who applied but were not accepted | 

at CS. CS students were equally creative, more open, = | 

oo and more satisfied with their school compare toa = = ©.) 

ee CONTLOL group. Achievement levels were equal. — Se ee LS 

— Seetion VII Report on City School gag 

os De, Donald Moore from the Center for New Schools spent | ee 

oe Pour days interviewing staff and students and obser- = | 

wing the school. He points out several problematic =: 

—  ssues facing City School and other alternative schools. 

- Seetion VIII Students Who Left City School oo Ce 

— Beth Dilley presents data showing that 6 students gradu- = —™” 

oe ated at semester, ll students returned to their previous | |. 

ee pehool, and 5 students dropped out of school completely. = 

Section IX Getting Along with an Elementary School = = == - K6— 
ee Larry Annett interviewed a sample of teachers in other = |. 

oe programs in the Longfellow Building and found they a ce 

were pleased with their reiationship with City School. | 

— Seetion X Gity School Budget | 7 ig ee 

—  Gharles Slater presents CS budget figures showing 
that CS costs less than other public high schools, | oo 

during the first semester. en bas ee 

Section XI Report of Four Public School Teachers © | 50 — 
fo a Dave Gatz, editor of these reports, describes how cee 

the teachers were selected. Their reports while an 

sympathetic, raise several issues for the school. 

Appendix A City School Course List ie LaPeer ee a 

Appendix B Sample Contracts and Course Completion Forms a eee 

Appendix GC Questionnaires Administered “OE ee 

- Appendix D Parents Comments | os ee ee eee



ee eee | - PA Loe coe 

‘ SS So “ & ae acknowledgements : Be 2 | | 2 on , : me 

thts report is an attempt to balance several different 

ss gpals in evaluating an alternative school. First, there was” 

a need to provide data to the School Board in the formof 

— gbgective outside evaluation. Second, the school community = = 

“wanted data to revise the functioning of the school. Third, = = 

ss tt was felt that students, parents, and staff should all par-— 

--- thedpate and learn from the evaluation. Fourth, there was a 

need to involve teachers from outside the school. Finally, — - 

the process had to be integrated with the day to day functioning” 

ge the school. It is hoped that this report fulfills a balance __ 

of these sometimes conflicting objectives. ce — Be 

students in the evaluation management group deserve much  ——™ 

-- eredit in writing sections of the report, recruiting teachers. 

and in doing the neededorganizational work of calling, mailing, 

ete. «They are Parr Baghore, Mary Click, Beth Dilley, Dave Gatz. 

Pat Hrubeski, Elly Marquez, Kay Roberts, and Sarah Schroeder. 

oe Conan Edwards has given continued support of this eval- 

ation effort and has been helpful in suggesting areas to be eval- 

ss uated and in critiquing the evaluation proposals. Other person- 

nel in the Madison Public Schools were very helpful, particularly 

Al Golucei, principal of West High School. ee 
Prof, Robert Clasen and his research assistant, Holly 

spree, wrote a section of the report and provided valuable 

assistance in designing parts of other sections. oe



pp, Donald Moore from the Center for New Schools spoke 

- @treetly to many problematic issues facing the school and lead = 

Nahe spnsol ina day oe evaluation, 0 200 ee 
- Gonstance Perlmutter, a parent of a City School student and 

a consultant in group dynamics, as well as Fran Price, a parent oe 

and psychologist, have worked with the staff since the beginning. —__ 
ss Larry Annett, a doctoral student in the Trainers of Teacher 

ss @rainers Program, has worked with the eva’uation management 

ss groupand the staff providing many important insights. Tom 

ss Bertocei, a staff member, wrote a section of the report. Beth 
OA yortael a Cb State meuber; han worked izelonsiy on the mang 

ET 55S pour nda Publis sehoot' teachers, wary Ann Bamertnls 0 
| query. dondson, Doonds Keatow. ae Charles Somers) wrote ections- 
2S vate apart and provided a aynpethetie.umtarstanaing of thé 

problems in starting a new school. . ee ee 

= Binally the cooperation of the staff, students and parents 
at Gity School was much appreciated. ts 

AE ates te puater es 
Be Goordinator of Research = = 

and Evaluation at 00 

pa eg ee ean ete cee Gaby BeNook oe
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Statement on the City School Evaluation = ee ee 

OE eS Mame 12, 1978 oe 

9 Evaluations of educational programs are both demanded and frequently rejected 

~ by today's society. The diversity of expectations from the consumers of edu- | 
gation, from the educators and from the general public would seem to be rea~ 

—  gonably satisfied best through a number of options which have generally been  —_ 

“galled alternatives in education, 7 
Be Te the above is accepted, our accountability for options must be judged by the 
measurement of the degree to which the objectives are accomplished. | This has. 

been the purpose of the evaluation program at City School under the chairman- © 
— ghip of Charles Slater. A cooperative effort has been designed and carried out 

oo Envolving students and teachers at City School along with parents, teachers from. 

oo. other Madison High Schools and staff members of other programs operated within 

the Longfellow School building. wo EE Soe igs ee Pe Sk 

Barly diagnosis of data gathered through this evaluation project indicate that 
ee eee the two central purposes of City School are being met. These include "...growth = 

in interpersonal communication and the building of community.” = | 

the comparison of perceptions of progress at City High School and West High School | 

indicate that both are relatively successful. Data collected indicate that those 
students at West who were applicants for City School but who were rejected by the 

- * lottery are not satisfied at West. 9000000 

Much more research must be done before we can firmly conclude that all alterna- 

~ tives in education are needed in our society. The accompanying evaluation sum- > 

mary supports this conclusion in reference to the educational programs at both 
City School and West High School.  — a SEE ea SEs Sao 

Director, West Area eh ey oe PU SE 

SB Ce oo ee ees ERs 

[ ABE eS Be a Re ee a Soe Ho ees cee
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ty School makes use. of community resources aS. i“(iai‘i;t;;*~™ 

much as possible. Many people in the community are —™ 

ship programs, field trips or teaching classes. 2 —<“‘Citw 

previous Paget 

the top is City School's psychology class  ™” 
at Midwest Medical Center as they talked with .. 

en  ggme members of the counseling staff there. 
nn Pe Psychology class has set aside every Wed- © 

A the bottom is the City School's film pro- = | 
duction class being shown some of the tech- 

— ques used at the University of Wisconsin | Peg ng ASE OS URS 

PE lm- production center, 
(Photo by Steve Landfried) — he ee OE RE en 

Pr FT ote a a a es eens te Ned 
Page cat lefts) re SO ap eee ee ee 

material groups occasionally meet outside of a 

the Longfellow building. This tutorial group 

nn  eGOp) has decided to meet once a week in the 
evening. On this particular evening they | Ae 

gathered at one of the tutorial member's homes. 222222222 2 2 
oo Pe tutorial group aims toward the development = = | 

of interpersonal communication as well as we A a 

en gperving as a base for each student's educa- = pares 

ty School involves parents as much as pos-—s—s 
ee gible. Parents are invited to participate in =. | 

Ho tutorials, management groups and town meetings = =. 

(bottom photo). Parent involvement may take 0 

oo place in many other ways such as teaching a = | 

Fe Se QULSE or providing transportation. The town NE 

7 meeting meets once @& month in the evening and © 

- dg the ultimate governing body of the school.



At the present time the Longfellow building houses = 

‘many different programs including City School, Long- 

fellow Elementary School, a Montessori program, and 

a pre-primary program for emotionally disturbed ee ea eT 

5 @hdldren. Having a high school and an elementary —«w 

- gehool in the same building allows for students to a 

~ ggoperate with each other and share the facilities 

of the building. as ne 

Page at rights Bs 

Some City School students have internship pro- | 
Do ee oe grams within the Longfellow building. City ©... 
oe  §$@hool student Leah Filley (top photo) is shown .  — | 
Bs working with Mrs. Kruger and her four year old  .. ©... 
po Kindergarten class. 0000000 

City School student and an elementary school = |. 
Coe ee gtudent appear to get along well with each other = — 

ee and enjoy sharing the school cafeteria. (Bottom 
photo by Steve Landfried) 9000 00 

Re llowing page: nd cee Oe a to 

- the art facilities at City School have been ex- 
Po ce panding since the beginning of the year. Many  — 
Poo COmmuNnity teachers are involved in the art pro- = | 
bo gam, = Students are involved in pottery (shown = = ~~ 
poe Sn photo) as well as other arts. Among them 
Po eo are painting, drawing, sculpture. macrame, archi-  — | | 
oe Geetural design, and photography. |... 

ty School offers many opportunities in the area  —» - 
oe os OF physical education. Students may participate = = © 
Doe es es En volleyball, basketball and yoga classes aS =| - 
oe ec oe shown in the photos or they may select from other = = | 
oe oss Basses such as handball, paddleball, biking, © 

ee horseback riding, dance, or tennis. 22 2 2 

Photos and Description 
JL Eh bis Se ee a yy 

DD. Parr Bashore 2 2 2 22 2 2 2
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ek peepan BE ee 
OE 0 ame Beginnings 

oc asty gehool eabentielly began in two different places, © °° 

--spuring the school year of 1970-71 informal discussions were 

|g school LeveL. Many of these discussions were stimulated 
by Mike Brockmeyer, who made it a practice to distribute liter- 
ature on new directions in education to interested colleagues. 

-— Daseussion generated a brief proposal for a "school-within-a- 

--- gehooi" at Memorial, which captured only limited enthusiasm 

Goa Geass Tbshelate nurecton, wore appreeching the tame ofan 

(npr ig a federally funded Doctoral Program within the University — 
oe wncomath school of Education operating from September. 1969, 

tg June, 1973.) Meetings of this group began in November of — 

tn non-classroom situations in the community, that relationships = 

dent, need redefinition, and that there should be decentrali- 

- communities. The term "school-without-walls" (earlier used by



re ee - pot 

the Parkway Program in Philadelphia and the Metro School. 

dn Chicago) was adopted as generally representative of these tit 

fundamental assumptions. There was also consensus that, if: 

a “gehool-without-walls" were to be planned in the Madison 
area, it should be planned by a far more representative group 

than the TPT Program, | a 

ss. With the decision, in January of 1971, to seek funding | 

for such @ planning group, @ complicated series of negotiations 

with various Madison Public School officials was begun. These _ 

talks were discouraging enough that the proposal was briefly 

discussed with the superintendent of a neighboring school _ 
district in March. In April of 1971, largely through the 

ss good offices of TTT Director Fred Newmann in clarifying the | oe 

objectives of the proposal with Madison Superintendent Douglas 

_ ss RAtehie, the Madison system agreed to provide half the funding | 

ss gor a six-week planning session to be headquartered at Jefferson oe 7 

Middle School during June and July of 1971; the planning group — 

Was to work on a proposal for possible implementation in 
ss September of 1972. TT's case was probably strengthened by _ 

our growing rapport with the group of Memorial teachers. The _ os 

two groups joined forces promptly after the funding decision, © oo 

under an informal expectation that whatever program we planned 

would somehow be affiliated with Memorial. This group of ten 
_—— ammediately proceeded to seek, interview, and select among ~ ue 

ss appideants for ten remaining places on the planning group. .



| co 
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Tn selecting additional members, we were interested in 

the representation of a variety of student and community points = 

educational reform. Persons were to be paid for their partici- 

pation. Eventual participants in our daily planning sessions 

ee ee 

Bob Alexander, Associate Director, TTT Program i ists—‘—sS 
oo Pat Anderson, parent active in community affairs = = 

Emly Baer, recent Middletown High graduate = 
oe Pom Bertocci, TTT fellow = = = Can hs SR eee 

Mike Brockmeyer, Memorial Social Studies teacher = © | | 
ee Jon Burack, Madison Community School teacher . 

Avis Elson, Memorial English teacher 922000 020 2 
Sue Fey, to be a senior at Memorial 9 000 

oo oe Fe Frederick, to be a junior at Malcolm Shabazz = |. 
Juanita Goldsby, parent active in community affairs 

oe §&teve Landfried, TTT fellow © 00 
 Ruthanne Landsness, Memorial Spanish teacher = 

oe BEOTC Lovell, to be a junior at Memorial 2 2 2 
oe Bed Newmann, Professor, Director of TTT 9 2000 0 020 2 2 
oo Baxter Richardson, TIT fellow ~ EOL ES EE ESE og ee 
oe Charlie Slater, TTT fellow = = — | Oe ee 

nn Gal Stone, Memorial Social Studies teacher 2 0°, 
oe Shelley Tourubaroff, social worker and community organizer 

Karen Wilkening, recent Madison Community School graduate =~ 

he planning group used the process of interviewing 

'  gurselves and several other groups of parents and students in 

order to get a better grip on our task. Emerging from these (Soe. 

ss anterviews was a feeling that high schools generally foster a 

—  discomforting alienation among students, teachers, administrators,  __ 

and parents. Throughout our deliberations the theme of creating 

more humane and reassuring relationships among the members of ES 

- @ school community shared the spotlight with the theme of making  __ 

-. use of community resources. Other very important issues © 

/ ss gathered around these, and written proposals, heated discussions, —



ee ee ee 

- gmall-group task forces, and extended informal conversations ~— 

began to feed into our decision-making process at a rapid ™” 

pate, ‘The experiences of other alternative schools were a ee 

- gtudied, and we talked directly with people who had been 
highly involved in the planning and operation of alternative 

-—- sehools in Boston, Philadelphia, and Chicago. The enormity 

of our task, the pace at which we attacked it, and the fact 

that many of us already saw ourselves and one another as = .+~=~——. 

participants in the eventual program, provided achallenge ———> 

an group dynamics which we met by setting apart time to = 

-- @iiseuss interpersonal feelings. fy 
We were careful to keep Dr. Conan Edwards, then Director 

og High Schools, apprised of our progress, and we met with 

each of the members of the Madison Board of Education to sample 

ss their ideas and to share ours. Significantly, we had decided a - 

that if we were to offer a substantial alternative, we should | 

not propose location within, or direct affiliation with, one | 

of Madison's established high schools, because of the difficulties 

this would cause not only with our own development, but with | 

«the operation of the parent school. In early August of 1971, 

the group submitted a preliminary proposal to Dr. Edwards, oe 

who, after discussion with other members of the Superintendent's 

- Gabinet, compiled a list of questions and concerns. The a 

ss Administration seemed to approve of our work, and our differences, __ 

host of them small matters, were cleared up as of late September.



Ne ee 

Th remained for us at this point to 1) prepare a final 

the Board of Education, 4) select a full-time staff, and” 

ss «§) arrange for recruitment and selection of students. These 

tasks were accomplished in more or less weekly meetings —™” 
throughout the school year 1971-72, and in a few one or two- 

day retreats. ‘The proposal was completed in mid-November, 

and meetings were scheduled by two or three planning group) 

, members with each Board member. Dr. Edwards bec ame more oe 

actively involved as the year progressed, his efforts being = 

especially significant in working out our occupancy of ample 
facilities at Longfellow Elementary School near center-city. 
Discussions with the Longfellow P.T.A., with Madison Teachers 

+ “Incorporated, and with interested citizens at a widely ad- 
Board of Education. onJanuary 24, 1972, the proposal was 

discussed in a meeting of the Education Committee of the 

Board, and at the next regular meeting of the Board, February 7, _ 
© 4970, City School-became “official.” 

During this same period the planning group chose the 
four Memorial teachers, the four TTT fellows, and Bob | t—~*S 
alexander, as full-time staff menbers, This in-house group 

was chosen in the belief that our knowledge of the foundations = 

| of GAty School and our closeness as a’ group would be net only. 

- advantageous, but perhaps essential, to the successful operation _



ss gf the school during its first year. It was understood 

(that the tive university people would not be paid by 
ag ts coordinator, and the planning group passed out of = it 

2 "2S © syenough we’ wore all quite proud of thé fact that. 

ss significant contribution to the planning of City School was 

= shared among all of us, we were in general agreement that = 
without the leadership ability of Fred Newmann or the 

During March and April a student-recruiting drive was 
ss dntdated which involved distribution-of a brochure prepared 

= with the assistance of the M.P.S. Public Relations office, __ / 
appearances on radio and television by members of the staff 

and planning group, and countless visits to schools, churches, —__ 

neighborhood centers, and other youth agencies. Administrators 
of Madison's High Schools and Middle Schools were helpful in 

ss facilitating our visits to classes, and most teachers suffered 

| the interruption in good spirit--some of them becoming active — 

ss reeruiters in their own right. Evening meetings were also 

held in each of the four high school areas so that students! __ 

and parents' questions could be answered as thoroughly as possible _ 

0 6 Before septestions ser made, v0 booared. seventy-five 

(PU piuteations tere Geelvea,"eaa caapril 25, 1992, wetter 2 
Sel aa’ nana Gt the ‘audtbevtin af Uangroltaw eonool, “ta widen’ 

ee
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552 a vant tive abutenne wis elatean an aommern etm | 

- @4vided into nine tutorial groups of eleven or twelve members 

hy a random process stratified according to grade-level, sex, 
and area of residence inthe City,” So 

Between May and September full-time members made initial = 

ss gontacts with their tutorial group students and parents, and 

three events for parents, students, and staff were held. On 

these oceasions, faces began to become more and more familiar, 

however, that commitment and responsibility still lay almost | | 
exclusively with the staff, which met at Longfellow on most) 

ss Qur tasks now were more-immediate--building specific programs and 
ss eourses, cultivating community resources, clarifying our inten- 

thong, and, most important, supporting one another in the face 

of what to each of us was, is, and will be, a significant = 

challenge. Finally, a week before the opening of school, 
the staff chose Beth Wortzel from among a group of highly = 

qualified applicants for the position of Office Manager-- 

= essentially a tenth member of the full-time staff.
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te Curriculum 
yates be Slater 

purring the first semester there were 118 courses at City 

--- gehool organized by staff, students, parents, and community = 

teachers. Fifty-six of these courses were organized as classes; 

1g of them being taught by staff members, and 37 being taught = 
hy community teachers. Of the remaining 62, 10 courses were 

taken from another public high school, usually West; 6 were inde- 

pendent reading courses; 3 were taken from the University of 

Wisconsin; and 43 were internships in the community. (See the _ 

| vex 60 people in the community volunteered their tine tc 
teach and work with City School students. These community teachers 

ss gneluded nurses, university professors, veteranarians, social ara 

workers, city aldermen, elementary school teachers, police, gradu- 

ate students, lawyers, salesmen, etc. During a meeting with 
ss staff several community teachers mentioned problems in having 

students take initiative and develop mutual responsibility for 

-—- gourses. They also mentioned the need for increased contact ae 

between staff and community teachers. — | | 

Bor each course, the student, a staff member, and the com- 

munity teacher agree to a written contract stating the activities 
oe the course, the time involved, the credit to be received, 

and the objectives of the course. A mid-semester evaluation — 

4g written and at the end of the course, a course completion form



2 gy guiaea cat ‘etating now much credit wes earned and how pro 
-— ttetent the student was in meeting course objectives. (See the = 

sample contracts and course completion forms in appendix B) foe 

Brom an examination of these forms supplemented by an inter- 

view the following data was gathered for a random sample of 11 

_ Gity School students. The average credit completed for the 

years). To earn this credit four courses were taken. One of 

these met in the community, two were taught by community teachers, 

| gna one met at city School but involved f1el4 work. On the aver- 
age, between two and three of these courses involved reading and 

writing. Students estimated that they attended these classes 

89K of the time. In addition to these courses, students started 

| one course that they did not complete either because they dropped 

at or because the course failed. students also took one course 

ss or the equivalent of a course without attempting to get credit | 

gor At. on the average students put in 26 hours per oe eae — 

— gourse work. ‘This figure does not include work in management 

groups, attending town meetings, etc. — el ks 
the above data may be somewhat misleading because of the 

use of an “average” figure. Two of the 11 students could be — 

-- gonsidered marginal members of the school in that they earned | 

one eredit or less and did not participate in governing the school. 

Four of the students earned between one and two and a half credits 

though one of these students was seriously ill for part of the = 

semester. Five students earned over two and a half credits.



Pwo of these students earned most of their credit in community = 

- Gnternships but were not highly involved in governance while the 

other three took most of their courses in the school and actively 

participated in governance. Og 
ee 

Several issues can be raised from the data reported in this 

section. ‘The number of different courses has provided a rich 
variety to students but has made it very difficult for staff too 

monitor these courses and work clusely with community teachers. 

tn addition a staff member is a party to every contract and must 
help the student write goals and evaluate the extent to which they 

are achieved. This process has helped students to think about 

their education, but it has aslo been tremendously time consum- 
ss ing for staff. Many evaluations are not. completed until well 

= into the following semester, oe 
he average credit completed by students during the first = 

semester was found to be 2.1 . This figure is somewhat less than 

ss what is needed to graduate in four years. Some students earned 

«less than one credit. The town meeting defeated a motion to re- 

quire students to earn at least 2 credits or leave the school. 

Most people felt that due notice would have to be given students Le 

ag the issue was raised near the end of the semester. Students 
may ‘begin to earn more credit as they get used to a new school 

environment, but the question of whether City School is serving 
students who earn little credit remains an issue in the school. |



take many courses in the community. While many courses are 
taught by community teachers, fewer than half of the students = 

ave couminity internships. An editorial in the school news 
paper questioned whether the school was ""...becoming a snug 

atte wont tn which students are becoming more and more 
2 : es sf willing | to remain or at bes t | are bringing in resources from ee 

2 oe Be a In ‘summary, students appear to be putting in alot of work oe " - 

put some students may not be benefiting from the school. The = 

number of courses and written evaluations take much staff 
ee oe 

oo  Gity School Interim Report on 
Peg ag Ps ee ds) Se te oo a different sample of students =. © 

Pear ee GS eias 2 er Se eae an Ti - - gubstantiate many of the above = =
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Mary Lick oe = 

te tutorial group performs an integral role in the school, | 

serving as a base for educational planning and a place for inter- 

personal growth. The tutorial groups are composed of 12 to Bo 
students and meet four days a week from 10:30 to 12:00. The | 

planning function of the tutorial includes having each student 

define his educational objectives, plan his program and evaluate 

his progress in concert with others. Growth in interpersonal _ 

pe lations is accomplished by raising questions about the nature — 

Of personal and community development, the purpose of educa- = 

ton, and their relations to other persons in their environ- 

ment. ‘The tutorial group also carries out social functions in 

the school. Although the tutorial has not been without its 

difficulties, the experience seems to be rewarding for a ee 

ik psychology class at City School identified the following 
ogg opjocdives tor tutorial: ae a & | ees - 

ig ereate a feeling of community and concern for the 
Pye i hE aa other members of that tutorial and the school as a re 

po 9 te seve as a base for educational planning and ti (sté«‘( 
So  Gdvection, | et 
poo 3 To Serve as a place to deal with concerns about school, 
Ho ES Members and its direction. | | So 
Po A PO serve as a place where people can develop Strong —  dnterpersonal relationships that would otherwise not ees 

Re oo ge onder ok CES Se ee 
Tn order to evaluate the success or failure of these goals | 

the class drew up a questionnaire which was issued to 78 students. _



"The questionnaire was not given to students who were not in 

tutorial. It could be argued that these students were not ss 
there because they were dissatisfied with tutorial. These. 

ss esults, then, may be skewed ina positive direction. 8s” 
Te was hypothesized that a majority of students would 

answer questions 2,4,5,6,7,10,11, and 12 positively and i tti—i—its 

questions 1,3,8, and 9 negatively. The hypothesis Was CON- 

ss thymed for all items except numbers 7 and 12. In general, > 

most students feel that tutorial is successful for them al- 

though they do not feel that tutorial has helped them set 
educational goals, nor would they require that everyone attend 

| he results are as follows:  prne False 

Pe to tutorial. CE 13 50 oe 

oe Og ST feel a sense of achievement from = ee eee 
ee eee - tutorial activities. ©)... — QU BO 

3. 6d Cave not made any friends through tu- © Ee 

A Usually after tutorial I have asense ee et ee 
gh well being, 22200 89 ED ee 

eB OAS @ YeSult of tutorial I have learned 2 PSS ee 
ta work better in a group Situation. 48 25 TA 

GY AS @ Yesult of tutorial I am more con- = = =| 
oe  perned with its members and the school = | 
— : : an - , - . oe Pe 7 m ; as a whole . ees - - ne - , : . / . es | | : | — 50 - / : : 26 oS | : a | 

AS a result of tutorial Iam better =~ | 
c 7 : : oe oo a | . a 7 | able ‘ to | set. my educational goals o ; ms . 23 oe ee Ag | | | | 

BY Patorial will probably not affect DOW 

Co Qe I don't enjoy tutorial. we bee BB ee 
10, Putorial is successful for me. = 46 25 ee ene 
LD Putorial should be mandatory for all Oe, Sg INE ee 

ee gptudents. 2 BO AQ 
oo 12, dE tutorial were optional I would take Mag Se ge age 
ee ee ee : See 60 ee ee 

2 oe a a - - Q oe 7 question. does | not. equal the | total sample size woe Some ) : , . - a - - |



ee 

Communication within any community is vital and withina = 

| sehool such as City School perhaps it is even more so, Tutorial 
time is the only time in which all students are in the school = 
and thus, it serves as an efficient means of relaying messages 

and announcements through the school. — PIE 

—  Gommunication between individuals is an important.aspect = 

ss of tutorial which seems to be missing in conventional education. 

ss mutorial is a time when people can get together ona regular tt 

people on an informal basis. Occasionally some tutorials go 

put to lunch, or go sledding or visit the nearby Arboretum, 

one tutorial even organized a three day school camp out at 
the semester for the purpose of getting to know the new students 
and the rest of the school,” Sens 

COs as velltied otuabighoce af the/tutortal ena’tumn to me, 

-- etpation of the rest of the group. Many times people leave 
) E> tobias Telling they ‘nave ecccephihed ‘nothing. In @ atruss 0 = 

ture as loose as the structure in tutorial it is hard for groups 
to give themselves direction and purpose. Hence, often groups 
gee as though they are wandering aimlessly. However, tutorial 

groups are gradually discovering workable methods for achieving 

= their goals and in spite of many rocky episodes students percieve
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Management groups are the basis of the governance 

“7 aeolace ot ity ooteen.” 72 ta baie thet poLtaian bop nate 
2 coe tae actuas “punning of tae annool gpea mn, sindente, 

: | . | , | ae : | state : ‘and | ate on bs | = nembe ns ot emnagenent | | eeuita: | : | 7 - , . . . 

Below are some of the things that management groups have dome. 

-—pasoareon temagennt. ap 
the Resources Management Group has developed a catalogue 

po of. courses, published enrollment st atistics, and found teachers a 

+ gejection of a fifth staff member for the next school year, 

Human Relations Management Group ee 

| The Human Relations Management Group has put on af oe | Le 

| gqnce’ at chty senooi and pebliahed four newsletters that wer 
| aatsoute to parent ant stant, E618 now ooking on 

weekly newspaper, 

| a rou planet & zou exorcise for tom metin 
in which the school community listed its concerns about City ee 

2 a ee er 
; / Se © mane ae ment groupe and ceca bi oncwrns cere ‘ hain published : , : | : 

sn a newsletter, 

he Human Relations Management Group also raised the issue 

~ sof whether a student should earn a minimum of two credits per 
_ gemester to stay in City School. While this measure was ae



defeated by the Town Meeting, the school community became 
ee wave that some students were having problems in earning tS 

OL gpeaatel 8 I ORs 
! he Space and Build ing Managem 2 nt Group 2 : - s | : | / a / - =: | a oe 2 

sparing the first semester this management group obtained 

the supplies and Transportation Management Group in setting 

yp vending machines. This group scheduled the use of the ———t 

gym and maintained contact with custodians and the building 

Group in scheduling courses. About two months ago,the i 

space and Building Management Group decided there was no 

poe 7 gan @ nec te 8 wanngonaut’ group tn thie area, wo'they 6” 
agreed to disband. 

| 5. senool Poltetes Management’ Group - 
- $ehool Policies Management Group has written and passed 

several policies that concern all-school meetings, student 

| - expulsion, town meetings, textbook Tees, and students changing oe 

tutorial groups. This group has discussed enforcement of = —™” 

putes and acted as a judicial body when some policies were is = 

| vgolated. It is presently working on a new governance or 
system ap 

--sAeereditation and Future Opportunities Management Group™” 

the Accreditation and Future Opportunities Management = 

Group has collected college catalogue and college entrance iti—‘its 

ss materials. It has handled early graduation and work related = 

to diplomas. In the area of credit, this group has revised ik
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| ana elarified credit policies relating to math and physical = 
education. They have determined a new system of granting 

credits. 9) ee 
- Byatuation Management Group i ssi—(i‘“‘<‘i‘i‘is;s;s™S 

‘This report is the work of the Evaluation Management = 

the Community Relations Management Group has coordinated = 
publicity with the Wisconsin State Journal and Channel 3. 0 2 

this group has also developed a policy on visitors in the = 

Dae with pocruitaent, 0 

Finance and Supplies Management Group eS 

this management group was originally composed of two 
ss @igferent management groups: Supplies and Transportation 

Management Group and Finance Management Group. The two 
management groups consolidated about two months ago. The 

ss Finance and Supplies Management Group has coordinated the «= oe 
management of the office--answering the phone, organizing — 

ss and keeping student files, and developing a schedule of 

and milk program. It handles requests for money and co- 
ordinates the budget. It has worked on various fund-raising
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_ the Steering Committee is composed of one representative 

from each management group, three representatives-at-largei 

a parent, a student, and a staff member, and the West Area 

Director. The West Area Director serves both as a voting 
member and as an advisor on School Board policy. it 

ats committee has organized town meetings, helped = (att 
- aa communicate / bnPos mation peta | een mana gemént “eroups “publishe 4 | . oe | 

a clarification of the governance structure, set up a structure 
te review policies, and in several cases, stopped management 
groups from implementing their policies until public meetings 

= Were held and the issue discussed in the Town Meeting, 
mown Meeting 

the Town Meeting is composed of all students, parents, 
staff, community teachers, and the West Area Director. It 
has met six times this year with an average attendance of 
about one hundred people. ‘The Town Meeting has served both 
as a governing body and as an informal get-together. The 
own Meeting has adopted its own rules, elected a chairperson, 

elected representatives to Steering Committee, and decided 
the issue of minimum credit. The Town Meeting has met asa 
formal decision-making body, in management groups and in small 
groups to express concerns about the school. One town meeting 
began with a pot-luck dinner and another served as a graduation —
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ag shown in the previous pages, the system is functioning = 
- eteteientiy, But is it involving the whole school community? oe 

OF @ random sample of students, 6% feel they are part of = 
a management group. These students attend meetings 76% it 

of the time. 71% are satisfied with their management group 

and 57% feel they are active,(active being defined as doing —t«™*S 

something beyond just attending meetings and voting). ss” 

Of the whole sample, 36% are active participants in” 

management groups. There are many reasons why there is not 

more active participation. Some students question whether > 

participation in governance is a responsibility or aright 
which can be exercised at the individual's discretion, 

_° either because they-are- inarticulate, or because they feel 

an elitist group runs things. others feel that even if their 

management group passes a policy, the Steering Committee will 

veto at. ‘This feeling comes mainly from a misunderstanding =~ 

pe oe coring Comittee. ponee. Any! andividuel 6? managements 08 

group can take an issue to the Town Meeting for a final decision. __ 

Because, in most cases, issues have not been taken beyond _ 

the Steering Committee, the Town Meeting has had few important 

-- @eeisions to make. Many parents feel that the Town Meeting = 
has become another P.T.A. and that they have no real input, att—tS 
because so much time has been spent on procedural questions. 

= Because people are frustrated with the system; they are _ 

+ working within it to make changes. The members of the School 

ss Policies Management Group have designed and proposed anew” 

PS Se a | Os



governance structure. This policy has gone all the way 

ss through the present structure to the Town Meeting. Because 

the Town Meeting did not feel there was a representative 

sample of the school community present to make such an important 

- deeiision, they instructed the School Policies Management = = = 

Group to call an all-school meeting for a student vote and 

S50 to leandl'« Eedoveaten te pasente ter. thee vote. By baeging! °° 
this issue through the present structure to the Town Meeting, 

governance structure can accomodate change. s—S
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Constance Ahrons Perimitter 

rt was decided in the planning stages that the faculty of 

kts in group dynemics to help analyze the development of the 

own decision-making and interaction processes over the school 

ss  @ualebenefits: one, in gaining knowledge about their own group 

an ogre sore eftectiveiysant to, the Anowatee of thes 
own group dynamics would generalize to improve their individual 

vy contact as a consultant to the staff of City School 

§——gghesiveness as a group based on their shared committment to 
tty School. 

gy gan best describe the nature of the group's developnent 

by conceptualizing the stages they have gone through. ‘The first 

tg make daily, immediate decisions concerning City School's
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ghey were frequently faced with many decisions and actual labor 
+ that in the traditional school setting would have been handled _ 

yy other personnel in the school system. ‘The emotional climate 

of the group was somewhat tense, as would be expected when anti- 
| eapating a new attustion. the interpertonsl selationshipe were 

both cooperative and supportive. ‘The responsibilities of the 
-- eoordinator, for in-school functioning, were comparable with 
(Po tue other etazf members, andthe’ eii seoudd Goaroftable with the. 
- goordinator's role as such. The proposal served as the guideline 

OS tor mash ‘at the’ deck aton-matcizg and Glan Ga the Gveblae struc 

9 aoneern during thé firat’ two months st thts pebida'sae’the tutor 
gal groups. Tutorial groups were a new experience for all staff _ 

members and they were soon confronted with the difficulties and 
ss gomplexities that a small group experiences of this intensity —_— 

produces. Many issues and problems began to surface that the 
oo 2 oetginal caty senool proposal did nok’ diedsiy’ dSvexs Me absence 
sof the traditional authority structure was beginning to be felt 

sures of the tutorial groups also caused the staff to re-evaluate 

| a City School concept. In so. doing, and because of the nature of | 
..gutortala, individual differences began'to emerge. The’ statt 

was faced with coping with a new and very difficult experience -_ 

© without adequate resources, which led to frequent feelings of



-.  Snadequacy and a re-examination of the basic underlying philoso- 

fo gag’ “ie conélicts arceeend group decislon-msking became more 
OD Gepptoult the Lagus'o? dndaviduel autonomy become more important. | 

- Wnereas the first phase was characterized by group agreement on 

group goals, this phase was characterized by a conflict between = 

oP 9 tas the ‘ates re sents ‘of te second pene, the ge 
phasis shifted to the coordinators role. The gap, between the 

ne eee 
- funetioning in one, was becoming evident and difficult to bridge. 

the Hole of the coordinator, and at times the coordinator himself, 

was the most prominent link in the system, and the most conven- 
dent place for the staff to project their anxieties and dis- 

ss anittial excitement shared by the staff lessened somewhat as they 

were faced with the responsibilities of carrying out daily activ- 
ss ities. In addition, they were beginning to face the disappoint- __ 

ment they felt about students not assuming as much responsibility 
© ‘gee city ‘senool as’ iney hed hoped for.” Ones agin there ee the: 

ss disturbing reality of all the problems that are inherent in the = 

| —-s—s first year of introducing an educational innovation. Individual 

quently discussed. Out of these discussions came the Rotating a 

--- Goordinator model, which built more structore and responsibility = 
into the coordinator's role but allowed for all to have the op-__ 

portunity to assume this administrative function for a given
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period of time. This model provides both the delegation of  —s_— 
- vesponsibility that most staff members needed, but does not con- 

form to the traditional hierarchical school system. It is a 
way ‘of conceptualizing leadership as a resource, rather than as 

2278 GC persong. and aa a ost of functlonn’ wich mny:be distributed 
among several members of the group. Now that this decision has 
been made and implemented, the group has become more task oriented 
again, less concerned with interpersonal differences that were 

ss surfacing in Phase II, and more concerned with group goals. 
ss Some staff members are in the process of disengaging since they 

= Wi1L not be returning next year and this too affects the nature 

and intensity of the group's development at this tine.
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ol ASL Qbgeetave Comparison of City School students’ 
oo and Parents with other High School Students 

J ee and. Parents 
CE OS mgudy Brlee) eS 

2 5 = paitng peesber ann ‘Senuary! on 1972-73; testing Vas “Adve 60 esverel 
SS peetnatide Gt waded! aan parents tee Wie guipose ot uesentag 0 

the efficacy of City School. Random samples of students at ===” 
© 50 eaey tical wa weut nigh vere caven Gucttlobaiées eondauing © 

hear goals for high schools, satisfaction with their present = 
- school placement, whether they have ever considered dropping ts 

ity. Copies of these tests are included in Appendix C. The tests 

(002 sate otha given to a suehll Gepple of ‘studente- wo eppited to” 
_- @ity School but were not chosen in the lottery. The City School = 

O22 gan wege lah! demtlossconpintad ar Gquaiaimace ob mries and | 
females distributed evenly over grade levels, with a mean grade 
gf 10,2. The group who applied but were not chosed for City 

--— gehool was smaller in number because of poor cooperation. This 
TE pect scouatned tine Tomniey thah pales’ aol uad aman pate 

toward high school. All student subjects were paid three dollars 

ta maximize cooperation,



Since most of the goal statements originated from City School —S— 
Staff and students, it was hypothesized that City School students 

and parents would agree with those goals more than would the 

students and parents at West High. Since the thira group of —t™*” 
_ students had applied to City School, it was supposed that they 

would be similar to the City School group in their agreement 

_ swith the goals stated. Results showed these hypotheses were ti«t 

supported for the students. Both City School students and those 
Who applied there agreed more than West High students with the 
Stated goals. All student groups basically agreed with all of 

the goals. Contrary to the hypotheses, all parent groups also 
agreed basically, with no between-group differences. Not sur- 

ss prisingly, City School students and parents think their school 
is achieving the stated goals to a greater extent than the people 

at other schools did. From a question asking directly about a 

general satisfaction, it was found that City School and West High 
parents are significantly more satisfied with their children's 

schools than are the parents of the third group. Many members of 
_.the last group were adament in their expressed dissatisfaction. 

Examples of written comments made by these three groups of parents 

An eleven-item scale designed to find out how the students 
feel about their present schools in general showed that City | 

_ School students feel significantly more positive than either of - 
the other two groups about their school experiences.



- gy gtudents were asked if they had ever considered dropping 
gut of school. Seven of 23 at City School, seven of 22 at West, 

- Gropping out. In the first two groups this consideration was 

stay an the past, while several of those in the last group 

expressed a new and continuing desire to drop out. This may be 

-——partay due to their failure to get into City School. Most of = 

"eleven than in any other grade. Of the reasons given for consider- 
sng @ropping out, most said they were bored, their classes had 

ng bearing on adult life, there was too much pressure for grades, 
and there were too many students. 

1 students attending Madison Public Schools in grade 
——— etght were given the Towa Tests of Basic Skills. Thirty-one - 

students at City School had these results available, and this 

group was matched with a comparable group from West High. An 

students at City School and at West High. 
ane tests of creativity and open-mindedness were administered 

| other Madison high schools. With the samples in this study, 

a analysis revealed no group difference in creativity but it was 

——— gound that students who are at or applied to City School ere sig-
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This report is based on a four day visit to City School 

and. students of City School focused on the area of decision- = 
«making and governance. ‘Thus, the aim was not to pass judgment = 

_--—s Anformation that will be useful to City School students and staff = 

(views. with eight, students froma sample of 10 selected randomly 
ss, fromthe student body. On the fourth day of my visit, I led 

fhe. Workshop's major activity was the simulation of four deci- 
uy os Stoncmaking meetings by staff and students in which they were = 

== These simulations were followed by two meetings with staff and © 2 uaaente 40 eomigee thes imation experlance ask ee iaiate
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major channel through which my observations about decision- 

making at City School were communicated to the school community = = = =~ 

and evaluated by them. This brief report summarizes a few of 
the Key observations and issues that came out of my visit, = 

ss Aneluding points discussed in the workshop, 
——— zmportant Strengths of the Current Decision-Making Process: 

- k decdaed strength of the City School program is the spirit == 
of questioning and inquiry that is evident in both formal and 

-———- gntormal discussions within the school. Both students and staff = 
— goand a great deal of time discussing important issues facing 

+ aperation, the school's effectiveness in reaching its students, 

ete. «Staff and students do not attempt to convince a visitor 

that the school is a utopia, but are anxious to discuss school = 

— pnspems and to find out what he or she thinks about them. This 

 eommitment to self-critical reflection is a key strength of the | 

-—— gehool and is an important resource for the school's decision- 

making process. its” 

At the same time, this commitment, if carried to an extreme, 

gan have negative effects on the school. In seeking to analyze 
--- Sggues and problems, students and staff can lose sight of their | 

accomplishments. Several of these accomplishments pertinent to 

school governance were apparent in my visit, and they should 

- -—-—ssbe emphasized in any discussion of the status of decision-making 
gi cits geiect 6
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st, my structured interviews with students, as well as 

-. 4nformal interviews and observations, indicated that most students 

geet positive about their experience at City School and can 

point to accomplishments during the past six months that they = 

geen they could not easily have achieved elsenhere. In the 
— gteuctured interviews, for example, students were asked to” 

describe ways in which City School differs from the one they 

| previously attended, All students responded by eiting 4i¢ter- 
— enees they regarded.as positive; none cited a characteristic 

of City School that made it less desirable then their previous 

- gehool. Most often cited was the closer relationships among 

ss students and staff at City School, the feeling of being a com- 

munity where people know each other and ‘care about each other. 

thts sense of community is both an important accomplishment 

and an important resource for an effective decision-making 

process within the school. It is consistent with responses = 

ty another interview question in which six of the eight students 

interviewed said that they felt they could exert an important ==> 

influence on any decision in the school that they really cared 

second important accomplishment of the school directly oo 

pertinent to issues of decision-making is the high level of 

present involvement in governance as compared to other high 
- gehools or other institutions in U.S. society. Experience of 

other alternative schools indicates the extreme difficulty of



gmp lementing alternatives to bureaucratic decision-making pro- 

cedures in secondary schools that successfully involve staff, 

students, and parents. Objective data on the level of staff, 

student, and parent participation in formal decision-making 

activities within the school (e.g. meeting attendance figures) 

underscore the accomplishment of City School in broadening the 

base of involvement in decisions. Particularly impressive, as 

compared with other alternative schools, is the involvement ot 

«students through management groups in making and implementing — 

-— @eeisions about such topics as evaluation, curriculum, ané 

space allocation. The level of involvement of students in 

— gaprying out decisions (1.e. conducting evaluation studies, 

-— produeting a course catalogue) is at as high @ level a8 7 Rave 

—  rved in the forty alternative high schools I have visited 

| aS ‘in the past two | years. — Lee - - an : , . mS fee | 

At the present time, then, Gity School has achieved a” 

- getatively high level of involvement in decision-making companse 

| Mhen other Anstitutions in U.8. society, and most students en 
ape iaentify strongly and positively with the program. It 

sss dg with these strengths that City school confronts the difficult 

= assues of maintaining and inereasing effectiveness in sharce 

 deediston-making. | ee 

«Important Issues in the Current Decision-Making
 Process: 

ty School staff and students are currently confronting => 

sg number of issues that have frequently been experienced by 

_ ss paternative schools. Many people were aware of these issues



before my visit, so that my major role was to help focus dis- 

--— gussiion on these issues and to describe how other schools had” 

ss trted to deal with them. Several of these issues can be described 

briefly under the following headings: steps ina decision = 
= making process, autonomy vs. responsibility, and different levels 

of participation by student subgroups. Ss 
as dn many other alternative schools, City School has been 

struggling to find the proper balance between structured procedure 

and spontaneity in the governance process. Initial plans for 

ss management groups, steering committee, and town meeting, for = 

example, acknowledged the reality that governance should not = —™*S 

evolve in the school in a largely spontaneous fashion. But should 

= be initially organized in a way that takes into account some 

previous experience with shared decision-making in other schools. 

the first semester of experience at City School has suggested _ 

ss methods for further organizing different aspects of governance 

| -——=s methods aimed at increasing involvement and making the system 

ss sork better. For example, it was observed that management group 
| decisions were not being communicated clearly enough to the rest 

of the school community. Therefore a procedure was instituted by 

= which management group decisions were recorded ina standard 

form and xead to students in tutorials shortly after they were 

this process of "tightening up" various steps inthe 

——- eetston-making procedure was an often-stated concern of staff 
| and students. Below are some suggestions in this area that oo eye
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Ee aiapuneed dusing ap vlatt< “Whey deciade not only my ideas © 

ut aso ideas advanced by students and staff. ‘They are organized 

a, Qlaritying Decisions: Several governance discussions 

which I observed did not move effectively to clarify the key 
--- agsues underlying a given question. ‘The workshop groups which 

tt ted were asked to list all issues relevent to a question first, 

without evaluating them, then to weigh these issues in terms =” 

sss of their relative importance and their interrelationships. = 
of course, there are many more elaborate procedures available 

that are intended to help a group clarify issues underlying de- 
- eisions. I suggested that the school explore such techniques = 

to. see which would be most helpful in improving the process 

--— by which the pros and cons of various issues are clarified 

2, Reaching a Final Decision: One important problem in — 

a decision has in fact been made, precisely what the decision = 

_*— @eetisions that has beenxdeveloped for management groups to all 
_ = decision-making forums and increased attention to specifying —
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os 3. eommuitontang Deotaiones "1é nam boon the axparienes 
of other alternative schools that they cannot rely exclusively _ 

on written notices or announcements to groups in communicating ==> 

decisions or the responsibilities they imply. city School has | a oe 

= felt this lack and has experimented from time to time with other 
forms of communication. More systematic experimentation with = 

- telephone chains, one-to-one conferences, imaginative use of tw 
graphics, and other methods of communication not often employed - 

--- 4n _gehools should help City School communicate more effectively 

with all students, parents, and other constituencies. | 
Monitoring and Enforcing Decisions: City School has its 

relied extensively on the good-will and commitment of staff and 
students for carrying out decisions, and the importance of such 

voluntary compliance with decisions reached in the governance 

system is of course crucial. In light of the experience of other 
- sehools, however, (especially those who are past the stage in” 

whieh the newness of the school evokes exceptional commitment), 

— gtty School must develop further its capacity to see whether  —™ 
_- @eeisions are being complied with and to enforce them in some 
_-——s way when they are not. Sometimes the mere process of monitoring oa 

- decisions and feeding the results back to the students and staff 

4g an effective enforcement mechanism. At other times, assigning 

one-person to"keep after" those who don't abide by a decision 
(e.g. on getting certain forms completed on time) is sufficient. 

Im other cases, it might be necessary to specify a series of
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sary enforcement procedure for a given decision. In any case, _ 
ss there appeared to be a wide concern among the staff and students 

to strengthen the process of carrying out decisions once they 
PNR eye made: 0 

bility of the student.or staff members within the City School = 

program. As in most other alternative schools, there exists 
a tension between the right of the individual to "do his/her. 

=== This conflict is illustrated clearly by the discussion of manage- 
S/S" dnt’ groupe caeeentiy 1a pévgeans’ at clty Bahoot< wabegemeae > 

group participation was originally expected of all students, 

a Eales cenled to patients tae ec 
reluctance to "force" students to attend. This reluctance 

reflected uncertainty as to whether management group was 2 
responsibility to the school community obligatory for all or 

ony an option that could be exercised by those who are interested. _ 

as a guide, this tension will repeat itself again and again in 

the school, as staff and students attempt to define what goals 

the school is attempting to accomplish and what core of activities 

|. 25 Qe necessary to ‘achieve these goals. Having decided such te 

PO ain Ge Lec Gk oe Gober ind paeticdion tadante. 

uals about particular issues as they attempt to establish in _
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=. dn actual practice what limits are necessary on the individual's — 

ee trwadom I 
this issue of responsibility vs. autonomy appears to be the 

most important single issue facing the school at this time in 

the area of decision-making and the one that is of most concern 
ete stare and studenta, 

third major concern discussed in my visit was the extremely 

prominent place in the school's decision-making process held. 
by middle and upper-middle class students. Observations in a 

Governance meetings suggested that such students are more often 

in attendance and are highly skilled in expressing their concerns, 

ss defined largely in their terms. The issue raised then is how 

+ to involve students from all social backgrounds more successfully _ - 

im the decision-making process. One key suggestion rising from 
these discussions was that research be carried out concerning 

now the governance system and other aspects of the school are 

perceived by those who are not currently participating in 

governance, so that the discussion of this issue can proceed Bo 
based on accurate knowledge rather than supposition. It was 

ss found in another alternative school, for example, that when 

— aetive participants in decision-making valued decentralizated 

== informal decision-making procedures, those procedures locked 

out or discouraged many other students, who expressed a desire
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Summary: 0 eS 
SSIS = wna pete gepoet ean only touch’on afew of the many ieques 

related to governance in a complex place like City School, and 

sag a partial record of our extensive discussions that will call 

to mind additional points that were made. For those outside 

the school, it may serve as an introductory perspective concerning = 
governance at City School, which is intended to point out the 

- school's accomplishments as well as the difficult issues with 
PO eae de abtempting to deals 

ee
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Students who Left City School sit 

«32 students left the school. However, six of these students = 
graduated a semester early and ten either decided not to come 

-- @uying the summer or never attended. Five students dropped 

aa students who Left city school and returned to their regular 
POO nag sehoole, 0 

the graduates are pursuing a variety of different activi- > 

+ through City School, three are enrolled in the University of 

Wisconsin and one of these is planning to transfer to the coe 

University of Washington. Another student is spending second > 

semester travelling throughout the United States. 2” 
gen of the 32 students never attended City School. None 

of these people were contacted for this report. However, it co 

is known that some of them were accepted at other alternative 

high schools and chose to go there, or they just stayed in 
their original high school. sss | 

are employed in full time jobs in which they expressed interest. 

one student moved out of the city and two students dropped out —i(‘(‘(«w
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"fox personal, non-City School reasons. One is sick and the 

ss wegular high school. Four of these students thought there was 

ba “men trosas in the ‘ecnocl wore ‘than they could beodie 
ss mey wanted @ more traditional education and felt they needed 

Two students left because the school did not have the resources 

ta provide the teachers and equipment for art, music and high 

a Swered science and math classes. one student felt that 

ss trtends were the most important thing in her life, and the © 

students at City School were not her type. She also said that — 

the school was too far from her home. Three students complained 

of disorganization in the early stages of the school. They 
pelt there was too much time wasted getting classes going (in 
one ease a class did not get going for three weeks) and that 

— genool, and they were not interested in government. They also 

ss felt that the school should be responsible for finding teachers, 

lasses and internships. A little less than half of the students 

ss felt tutorial groups were a waste of their time. A little less 

ss than half of the students were influenced by their parents' 

attitude. They said that their parents felt the school was too 

——— aisorgenized and thought that no one knew whet was going on at
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Te ag interesting to note that out of the 11 students | 
only two really did not like the school at all. The rest said 

that they liked the school and students and either felt they — 

were "copping out" by leaving the school in its first year, 

|r that they should not take someone's glace who really needed 
OE wantedlte go te the schools (20000 0 

pS GEE Ss PES oe A apove data wag 0 tl 
nn Sbtained by Fran Price, a” 

parent of a City School student = =| 
and a psychologist.) 0000 
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- ss Getting Along With an Elementary Schook = = sss 

The relationship between City School and the programs in 
| the etenentary school seems to be very favorable. wnen asked 

to rank the relationship between the two schools a random 

sample of teachers in the various elementary programs gave 
ity School the highest ratings. Three of the teachers were 

- egpecially pleased with the volunteer work done by some of the = 

high school students in the pre-primary program. Not only were 

these teachers pleased with the help the students provided, but = 

One of the City School students volunteered her time every noon 

hour to help feed two of the pre-primary students; others worked 

gm spectat prograns and parties for whole classes in the elenen- 
os tary schools 

school to be disruptive to the elementary school, none of the = 
- teachers in the lower grades had found it so. Some said that 

hardly know another school existed in the same building. The _ 

single complaint of a teacher about City School students con- 

- gerned their "lingering" too long in the lunchroom, getting = 

nto "heavy" discussions, and tinkering with some of the ele- 

"mentary school's musical instruments. BO



DIE ng pelationsblp vatwoenGaty senool end Mrs weVey, 
the prineipal of the elementary school, remains cordial and 
ei. Gaopueatton’ between: Mr Mvey and Bob alexander and 

ss Ruthanne Landsness (the past and present coordinators of = 
-- @iity School) is characterized by regular communication which 

12° beipran. me ong’ eooceiimtden te nected {e0'ta tae gaint 
EO wae on erties machines), 0 

tured with the cigarette butts littering the steps of the 

9 Wusvatng and’ the wessiness of sone of the rooms, but hay: 
-- weeentiy been more satisfied with the City School's proce- 

ques for keeping its house in order,



Oe Ee geethon Be 

ty Schoo Budget 
martes Le Slater 

ity School received salaries for four teachers, and $5000 

sss for all other expenses during the first semester. This figure == 
does not include heat, light, and other building costs. The 

 teacher-student ratio is 1:26 as compared to 1:23 in other ——~™*S 

public schools. However, the number of staff was increased 

three thousand seven hundred dollars was allotted for ae 

office and instructional supplies, as compared to the usual 
—— atiotment of $6400 for 105 students.. In several areas, then, = 

-. @ity School has provided a less expensive education during its 

gop the fall semester, 1973, City School will expand to 

-— gtudent ratio will then be 1:23, the same as other public high 
———— gehools. The total figure for supplies will be $5065 for the 

ss Fiscal year. Existing formulas used by other high schools would _ 
_s-yheld a figure of $7320.50 for 115 students, or $2260.50 more | ee 

than the City School expenditure. However, the school will 

ss peeeive an additional allotment for the para-professional to 

take on counseling duties, and $1000 for teacher training, and



aR teachers salaries =  ~— $48,000 ss 

wa begin in the fall) 

ne 30 hour/week para-professional  =§«- 4,20 

University Resources Coordinator  =-s»-12,0000 

PEE oS gupptaen OS es gos 

FOR 1973 $595305 Ue SU ae 

Te should be noted that in starting a school a signifi- 

gant amount of money must go for supplies and equipment (such 

as typewriters, ditto machines, etc.) that are already present 

an other schools. oe
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Reports of Four Public School Teachers | 

ated by Dave Getz 

ty the fall of the year, teachers were chosen as part of a 

program to evaluate City Schodl. ‘These teachers were selected == 

by the Evaluation Management Group from the four Madison High 

- $chools. ‘The students and a staff member of the management 

group went to these schools and interviewed various teachers. _ 

Some teachers were recommended by the City School staff. They 

were selected on the basis of three main points. First, teachers 

should be interested in using the community as a resource for 

-. Yearning, understand the importance of effective development, 

and generally favor the idea of alternative schools. Second, 

the ‘teachers should be interested in evaluation. Third, they 

should be able to articulate possible changes in their hone 
Je seo attuation 

ag for evaluation itself, teachers spent two days at school 

visiting and participating in various classes, talking to a a 

number of students, some parents, and the staff. After personel ee 

observations were made, the teachers recorded their observations. 

PEE nee ape’ presented on the following pages: aS ee | 

these reports were edited to remove personel references, 

larity statements, and in some cases to shorten the report. _ | 

. An attempt was made to preserve the original content and all 
-— eriticisms of the school remain. Bs
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— Byatuation: Madison City School §#  ~~—‘* Charles Sommers ss 
Lat Follette High School 

November, 1972 siiti(‘éCOC#CR Rolilett] High SchO0L 
mais report will be in two parts: 

a notes on observations og tal he ia 

opinions, judgements, and questions derived from the 
ee eo ODSORVACLONB kgs BER ns 

SO pepst visit 8 

comments about tutorials from sone students, I was very favorebly 
-—- ampressed by the one I saw. Most students in this group were 

| who was trying to decide whether or not she should leave home =~ 

at take an apartnent. Various aspects of the. problem were ale 
—gsea by the instructor and students, euch as her ability to 

home, and what advantages could be gained by a change. Other 
students voiced some of their own family problems in sympathy 

| with her, while others appeared to be quite satisfied with their . 

hones and were probably somewhat mystified by the differences 
tn ome situations represented. All members of the group were oe 

— anvolved at one time or another, including myself. I asked for | 

— gavice about a situation I had encountered in my school, and 
they felt it was closely related to the question at hand and 

offered several suggestions. I hed the impression thet everyone 
felt the session was productive and worthwhile, =



vo 22 mie atudente werd ‘concerned about wha I wee and why Twas 

there and also demanded the same information about another visi- 

tor who entered during the meeting. A name-learning game was” 

(played at the suggestion of the staff member and all seemed to ~~ 
“enjoy the routine despite a bit of token grumbling at first. 

Interview with science students: During lunch hour I visited 
2 aiiy Wek Gevarat ‘cctenne students.” nang’ eae stip onty 

a few moments due to classes and other commitments. I did not 
---vecord many specific remarks, but will provide a brief summary 

of the discussions. 

an General, students were satisfied with the courses they = 
were taking. I learned that very few take courses at West High. 
one student (9th grade) was taking biology there. He felt that 

the experience was worthwhile, but said he wouldnot like to spend 

all his time there. Several students were in more than one course, 

- with the most popular being Field Biology and Nature and the 

ss Naturalist Writer. These had involved considerable outdoor work 

and had used several community people as instructors. 

gt learned that City School physics had an enrollment of about. 

op more instructors. The student I talked to did not know what 

advantage, if any, was gained by this arrangement as opposed to 

ss vegular high school physics. He did feel that the small class 

- gourse by selecting "an old high school text book" and following —__ 

I



Some students taking Animal Psychology said they were involved in 
- @oing experiments at the Primate Lab, but I did not learn any 

details about this work. They enjoy the course and feel it to 

found occuring. An instructor (community) was leading a somewhat 

oo LOW discussion with student involvement primarily concerned with 

answering questions posed by the instructor. I learned that the 

glass had decided to have an exam given, though not for purposes _ 

of grading. The intent was to "see if they had learned anything". 
General Observations: The rooms were clean and appeared to 

be comfortably furnished with an electric collection of house- 

hod furniture. Some rooms were partially painted with mrals 

Ld ann beau! coomed oat’ but "Lived tn". Rooma dantgnated on. 
the class schedule as sites of art classes showed no sign of 

having the equipment or materials for such activities. There 

seemed to be very little in the way of traditional school equip- 

ment such as A.V. items, industrial arts tools, paper, books, 

a quiet area (in which students were conversing). During the day 

most of the students seemed to be in the lounge. There were 

—— vartous students coming or going at any one time, and there seemed 

tg be no possibility that they could interfere with the elementary 

glasses off the hall beyond the City School part of the building. 

second visit 
— Gontemporary Drema: I was invited to join in the reading of 

-g play which I enjoyed. The class consisted of five or six



a 

-— qtptg and the instructor. The reading was being quite well done, 

but with relatively little animation. At the instructor's = 

Plans were being made to watch a performance of this play over 

the weekend. Students asked questions about the relationship 

of this rather early play to its very modern theme, women's 
—— ptgtits. The instructor briefly discussed the difficulty she was 

having in recruiting students in a play she hoped to produce for 

= enagement Group (School Policy): The meeting started late 

-- hatis. only two or three students and the teacher were present. 

had attended a movie downtown and this had caused a poorer than — 

by introducing the agenda and guiding the discussion. Some 
students paid Little attention to what was being said and took 

the goals for the day were to deal with some problems 

presented to the group by an earlier town meeting. These included 

poor class attendance by students as well as faculty. The group 

seemed to feel that they could not deal with this problem due to 
the nature of the "freedom" aspect of City School and that each 

joo 2 tasgher ome enpemble for Bot Oren et Ot ee 
was "too poor". There was some recognition of the lack of stand- — 
oe a aacentados "non poor hess’ od vals ran



DOS vege thie peoblan wuld have to be faced up te eventaatiy, 
S411, the group felt somewhat powerless to deal with the issue 

Po and seemed to have an attitude that it would work itself out = 

they did feel that they had power of decision regarding 

the matter of exchange of students with other high schools, 
however, and approved of a statement hurriedly put together 
by the teacher. The student who was to take a report of this 

—— neeting to the steering committee later in the morning took 

no part in writing the decisions, but left them up to the 

Steering Committee: This group contained great con- 

dominated the discussion. Others appeared disinterested. I 

pound myself clarifying the school policy group report at one 

point due to the previously mentioned lack of understanding of 

the report on the part of the student designated to read it. 
Staff members seemed to have strong influence on the course of 

the «meeting and students looked to them to clarify ideas and to 
es 8 make deetaions. 22 6 Se ee oo 

complex ombudsmen-and-advocate system was discussed. | 

- Bveryone seemed unclear as to what this would involve, and it 

During the meeting a large, rolled rug was delivered to 

Se pooas gaged with bp ein etuaent.atoiea ‘wy coated aid.
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advisory group rivalry and desire for a better rug for "our" 

room. Some students ate their lunch during the meeting and a 

few of the empty milk cartons and plates were left in the room 
sen the atternooa. RE ee 

tn general, I had the feeling during the meeting that the 

students were somewhat apathetic and that much more could have 

voon’accoupiiahed 2 he ae a 
Russian Class: One instructor and four students engaged 

in a session of verbal drill. The accents and understanding 

ss of the students seemed to vary a lot, as did their interest. 

Due to the smallness of the class, however, all members par- © 

— t4etpated frequently. Concentration was difficult, at least 

for me, due to the loud sounds of tap-dancing coming from an- 

Pos other naarty rooms 8 

— amiay Life: I didn't attend this class because of my own 

« Seagetent that “Aue to the content, ‘ay. presence atgnt add some 
© eabarassnent, (they were viewing ané @iscussing at length © 

ss Filmstrip showing photos and diagrams of male and female ana- 

tomy.) Some younger students peeked through the window and 

tried to enter the class but were not admitted, There seemed 

tg pe rather typical uneasiness, giggling, etc. in the group. 

ss This was the largest class I saw, having what appeared to be 

4g general Comments and Evaluations 

“My ‘thoughts will be of several types due, in part, to



a atte direction as to the format or purpose of this evalua- 

 coapartzone between City School and my traditional high 
CHOON eee ee 

os ) Suagements of a "good or bad" nature based largely on . 
ay own standards or expectations for students and school = 
comparisons between what I understand to be the goals 
of City School and what I actually saw occuring = 2 

+. suggestions as to the possibility of expanding the size 
es scope of the City School concept, either in City | 

oo ese Sehool itself or in other high schools. 

The comments will be arranged according to several areas of =~ 

ee ee 

(8) ey pouna tha elimate ore relaxed and relaxing han in ny 

school, in many ways. There were no signs that any authority S 

= fagures existed or were needed. Relative lack of rules resulted 

in no obligation or need for staff members to be enforcers of 

gules. This lack of regimen was due, I think, to some different — 

priorities than are found in traditional schools, but was also 

oan attainable "luxury" because of the small size of the school. _ 

That is, even if everyone had "gotten out of hand" (the under- 
dying fear which generates rules in larger schools) it could 

hardly amount to much. There would be so few involved and there 

- Suantt be much to disturb anyway. While students and staff 

_ were apparently on @ one-level, first name basis, staff mem- 

berg did seem to have maintained a special status, if for no 

‘other reason than that they seemed to be the accepted prime



the prevalent informality and its resultant lack of ten- 

| oe gion seems de sirable, if it is part of a set of conditions. > Cos 

ss This set includes the aforementioned smallness and also in- 

 @ludes a volunteer student body and staff with similar goals 

eS : and | standards, and also goals which involve few demands for | ae 

gine the traditional high school does not have this set 

of conditions it seems unlikely to me that its rules and stand- 

ards could be relaxed to the extent present in City School = 

ity School itself to any great extent. Certainly some method =~ 
op achieving a lower student-staff ratio in the larger school 

[could allow sone relaxation end introduetion of the vajaable 

oop) ppademic Achievement =~ 

ag to decide what should be learned. I think I would say that 

a generally motivated student might probably do more and 

——probabay learn nore in a traditional high school class than” 

ag gomparable classroom-subject class in City School. I should 

emphasize now that I am referring to classroom subjects, not 

glasses I saw seemed to somewhat lack impetus, goals, student == 

sctivity, and demnds for achievements. Also miny auto visu



ana other equipment aids which I feel are important were lacking. 

Wine the small class and school size does provide fine oppor- 

ss tunity for individual attention and student-teacher interaction, = 

ss gibie. Examples might be large group musical activities, drama 

| presentations, the presence of industrial arts, art, laboratory, 

Library, and physical education equipment, and other facilities 

Which require greater numbers to justify the investment. While 

many of these could be reached by going to the regular schools, == —> 

the simple problem of transportation and time limits the extent = 

to Which this can be done. It must be stressed, however, that oe 

my ‘original statement on this subject was based on the generally 

motivated student, and not all students are motivated. It is 9 
very probable that a student might "find himself" at City School 

ana learn a great deal more there than he would ina traditional 
[fe 89 senge sohosk wilt aly: tte fedvanteges™ 08 oe 

the real value of City School lies in its flexibility, which 
fe les allows more use of community resources. Internships and other a 

| valuable on-the-spot kinds of experience must be considered as _— 

the factors which most balance what I considered the relative 

poe weakness of City School's "classroom" classes. In fairness, it 

must be said that it is these kinds of experiences which are, | 

by definition, City School's forte, and yet I did not havea 

chance to evaluate any of them because of logistical difficulties. _ 

thus my previous somewhat negative judgement of City School is _ 
ss @oncerned with what is probably its least significant segments. =



Pos oe Se 69 a, 

_. What the students are accomplishing, and if their time = 

dg well spent, are questions which must be continuously judged 

according to what the student wants and needs. A strong academic 

© acto needed for sone future college prograns mient be Det= 
ter achieved in a traditional setting, while learning to know 

< 119) 2.) gate Gua ‘coumality atant be better accoupliahed tn City Soliool. 

st think the important factor is a continual examination of each 
student's goals as they develop and change, lest he some day find 
himself wanting and disillusioned. For this reason, I feel that 

the possibility for easy transfer to and from City School-Tradix. 
-—* t4onal School programs should be possible and normal. In other 

words, perhaps City School should not be thought of as a school = 
2°) vnsch one attends for four years and is graduated frou bat 

instead should be a possible transitional experience before, 
ss @uring, or after segments of attendance at one of the traditional = 

Eo Saghbote, 60 ee Og c 

on the whole, I feel that the school provides a potentially 

very valuable experience opportunity for some students, but might 

not be applicable to all students. Careful guidance and counseling 
on an individual level are needed to achieve its best results. 

Self Management PN Ess 

= shal now engage in the dangerous practice of generalizing. — 

Tt Ais my general feeling from my observations that City School | 

students are, on the whole, more concerned with escaping or avoiding 

- @ivection or self by others than they are in seeking direction 
of geie by thenselves. They do not seem to take seriously their



Bok sane ee eS 

[oS canine Spportuntétes end responsibilities. ghey seeuto 
—- yeatize (and accept) that they are still being directed, cared 

2 ta and’ talus doodetons ‘dade ‘tor then bya "ayeten!. Wit 7 > 
they have gained by coming to City School, then, is only that the | 

system puts fewer and easier demands on them. Neither responsibi- 

sity nor the consequences for not meeting them seem to be de- 
fined. Some examples of symptoms of this ambiguous situation 
seemed to be the attendance at meetings, and a high number of 

ate and vague student contract completions. == 
= fee1 T should say, however, that a judgement of the _ 

gan not be made on the limited observations I made. I think | (oS ES se uceen etiad watehing, havever, and‘that ‘the amin goal anid’ 

be to avoid self-deception by either staff or students asto 

what: they really do want and are accomplishing. This is pro 

ably the aspect of City School which has both its greatest 
ss potential and its greatest source of difficulties. |



"Evaluation: Madison City School | Mary Ann Emmerton 

November, 1972 (si (tsti“‘<‘;:””C*#C Memorial High School 

a t/72.- Tutortal AG Re os SE LM 

poe eo bora 
photography 

Nature and the Naturalist Writer 2 2 2 
15/72 - Fantasy Literature (Class met to turn in eval- 

ee uations then dismissed) = = = 
—  gehedule. Tutorial eee eee 

ka Allfed Arts at West 0000000 
oo Student = Field Blology = ee ere 

Comments resulting from parent interviews and school visitation: =~ 

Ph A strong question as to who and now outside people are 

_ ss @hosen to teach, their ability to communicate ideas,was raised 

py parents and I feel there is reason for concern. Any staff 

-— eonsultant should keep very close watch on courses he has set) : 

ay that are taught by people within the community or from the 

ss University. I am especially concerned about academics like = 

tology as compared to a studio course like weaving or on the 

work and learn throughout the community and the society in which 
they live, perhaps a definite requirement to that effect should 

pe made in the future for the recruiting of the student body. 

Ag T see it, many students are attending City School and remaining 

_-—=s'=—s within the building for all courses. So why not attend a tradi- 

tional school for a traditional education?
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th anterviewing parents using a questionnaire, one state- 
ment said, "Students should have strong personal relationships 

with one another." All parents that I interviewed felt that = 

this was placing emphasis on a private personality that perhaps 
neither desired or needed that kind of relationship. All stated, 

Monty if desired", which brings about the whole concept of tu- 

-- torfials. As an evaluator I do not have a definite positive or 

negative reaction. I can point out a former student who with- 

- @rew from City School because: she was scared off by the tutorial 

- goneept. (This is not the reason she gave to her staff advisor 

but the one she gave at home.) In visiting the school I sat in 
on three tutorial groups. None of the groups had a planned 

activity or discussion. But is this necessary? Should they be 

tow groups were friendly but in talking with one they said they 

had no close friends among the group. Is this what a tutorial 

| group should become? The students I talked to do not feel = 
ss tutorials are necessary but "it's an easy credit". Obviously 

st veally have no answers or suggestions, just questions. It will 

gt fee] the complete burden of planning and organizing should 

not be on the students. Start with a flexible course framework _ 

that 4s there and can be adjusted as needed. All courses should 

have @ strong instructor who can adjust the course to student 
needs and desires. Many students do not want todlesign a course. _ 

at this point the instructor should take over, not "well what 
aa you what to do?" Some students do not know. As I sat in on :



more scientific background not a political argument. This 
was a. specific valid request. What came of it? Did students  —s— 

have to seek out their own information or were some lectures 
Se pmapareas 25 SS eB 

© anon have me sone negative comenta and raised fone 
unanswered questions this does not mean I feel negatively about 

the atmosphere is relaxed, friendly, and loyal. After vi- 
siting the school only twice, people were open, willing to talk = 
and very receptive to me as ; stranger nosing ercund the echasl. 

Student comments were very positive. They liked where they were 
and what they were doing. Comments were made such as: "I'm 

ss eally learning something for the first time." "Im really | 

studying for the first time." "I really want to study for the 

gents left me--contentment from student and staff. The staff 

= Aikewise has a close knit relationship as a group which is es- 

sential to the success of City School. s—— 
gs would say that on walking idnto a newly organized ebheol se eb 

one quarter into the school year, City School shows a lot of work 

on the part of the staff and students alike. I was very impressed 

- == with the organization that has taken place in this short time.
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in their book Teaching as a Subversive Activity, Neil 

postman and Charles Weingartner remind us that learning is a 

great deal more likely to take place if there is something re- 
— gempling a loving relationship between teacher and learner. We 

oy that in order to have any kind of positive relationship, 

4 would seem to be necessary to have a feasible teacher-pupil 

ratio, teachers who are capable of relating well to students, a 

— glassroom structure which builds the self-esteem of the student 

by allowing him to determine his own goals and experiences, and 
ag genool size which does not destroy the attitude and achievement 

ee eee ee 
st is no surprise, then, that in City School, in tutorial 

PE groupe) and management groups, a great deal of learning seems 

ta be taking place. No wonder that there seems to be a great 

deal of enthusiasm, respect, and cooperation among the people 

marily as an alternative for poorly adjusted students, they : 

have recognized only a minor part of its worth. This school 

structure which seems to be condusive to learning should serve as 

ag modet for ait schools. oo ee 
Tb ds apparent to an observer that school structure is not © 

the only positive force operating to make the school the effective |



ee ee es 

sna ‘kt appeare to be. although T heard no complaints, teachers’ | 
Were working enthusiastically day and night to make things run” 

 gmoothly. Their active concern for the welfare of the students, __ 

for the community teachers, and for gaining parental involvement 
was admirable. ‘Their prevailing optimism (tempered with healthy 

scepticism) will carry them through many a crisis. The antagonism | 

and mistrust which often accompanies team projects in traditional 

schools seem to have been replaced by cooperation, = 
go, the school is fortunate to have students who have ——t*™*S 

tg run better with capable, insightful students. 

po nity teache rs-to part icipate in a f ledgling | school. ~ gome of i 

their classes were especially meaningful to the students and 
they are to be commended for their dedication and quality = 

 gesening. Ror exenple as an experienced, certified English 
teacher, I could not have handled a Science Fiction class as 

OO whe oes 
_ Berhaps the school will run into difficulties with com 

fare of the students. The low student-teacher ratio works in | 

-s-your favor, however, and one teacher gave me the impression 

po a cae ceath weunee bad been’ working closely with hints 2 to 
avoid possible difficulties. I was unable to tell from the = 

. gourses, or if they were also willing and able to teach less



ee ee ee ee 

co. 5 0 seotner impressive use of outaide resources weretne 5. 
numerous field trips and resource speakers scheduled for every 
glass. The certified staff, especially, seemed remarkably = 

aware of the vast community resources available to students. = 

Students, too, are to be commended for braving the University 
environment to take courses there. sss 

aa not succeed, the willingness on the part of everyone in- 

/ 0 golved ‘to’ allow for aletakes and try agatn'te espediariy com 
PO penta. One: stadt aeuber attempted to antteipate or discover” 

the problems of the community staff, the town meetings (espec- 

dally the last one), anothers'concern about newspaper coverage, __ 
ana this early evaluation are all admirably humble attempts 
to improve. Such self-critical attitudes can only bring =” 

problems the evaluation team discovered. i s—s—s—S 

the school's most important accomplishment may well be =~ 

the establishment of a self-sufficient student body. Iwas 

actually surprised at the positive response from parents and 

students to the management groups. One parent thought that == 

they were the essence of the school, and each student seemed 

—- gooperative and interested. Students seem aware of their 
- gapabilities in handling the school's problems. students are ce 

treated ike adults, and will probably be more responsible when 
they are adults, having had the experience, = 

Ree eg a BRR a



part IT, Suggestions ec, 
Because T was very favorably impressed with City School, = 

my “suggestions for its improvement will be strongly advocated, 
SE yas vA take Vay apece ‘than thi “wutie in parts no 

=. game things might be done to improve public support: 

a) Make City School indispensable to Longfellow School. It =| 

4g an advantage that one class is producing a children's play, = 
it is an advantage that students read to the children as shown 

in the Journal article, it is an advantage that they help on > 

the playground, but several other services could be provided. 

‘perhaps the elementary teachers would outline their needs 

for tutors and reading teachers from the high school. High 

-  genool students can learn a great deal by teaching and should 

2 ye Gived ceostt cobmanourete witb their work 
8) Phe dance advertised in other schools should help to deve- 

ep good interschool relations, but are the City School students _ 

going back to their old high schools and talking about the 

pee 3) Have you asked such knowledgeable and influential experts = 

as Lois Blau and Pearl Knope to determine your needs for a | 

| Develop a standard referal service. Has a screening device 

been developed to tell you which students need special academic 
or emotional help? Who determines that such problems exist? — 

- Who does what about it? Perhaps a mutual referal service could =



be established between high schools. City School could have 

gg blanket permission to use the materials, facilities and sits 

-- vegources (including special programs) of the high schools and 

gd eqhoola:eoulé ‘ane “aposiial veeraié to-c2ty setiool upon <2 

- service personnel. The tutorial group couldn't be expected to 

- han@le problems that need experts. Just because a student is 

‘no longer harrassed by school authorities does not mean his 

problem will disappear. If a student is to relate well with 

the others and help to form a functioning community, he had 

ss better have himself together first or it may bevan impossible 

task for him. ee ee ee eee 

OES OT aa “tadoata’ ai Luteospective’ av the ones T-apoke t0,0 0 
or do some need more rewards than I saw? I would imagine thet = 

= St would take a long time for many students to become adjusted 
to the written evaluation system, however right your system 

may be. Do they get good encouragement so they know that they _ 

gan do a good job? If they are ina course with primarily upper _ 

CES etng atecouragede 0 oP ES 
Bitty School needs a more clearly stated positive rationale. __ 

he students and some_parents seem to be aware that it's there, 

hut T didn't see it written and it is not obvious to outsiders. 

the school could also use replacement symbols. I know the school 

no Longer honors the Homecoming queen and the Spartan Power T- — 
shirt, but what is there to replace it that is positive? Rejec- — - 

thon of the old is only half of the situation. I saw peace and 
feminist “symbols, will that suffice? i sitisi‘—sSsS
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ss Bvaluation: Madison City School = ==——Dennis Krakow 

vember, 1972 s—=*~=<~*~<~*~*S*SCR a gh 

|e fottowing to a brtdt 2isting and discussion with eon- 
ciusions of the observations I made of City Shoot and some of 
eg anternal processes. 

eal ne 5 
the building in which the City School functions seems ade- 

quate for the number of students at any of the times that I was 

- s a 7 - eym, | as well as "shop" and "art "s rooms may : be further maximized : : = 

hy some sort of community ortented ordering as there seemed to be, 

cae Be at least for the | observer, much unused space. | | In many SENSES 5 - - oe a 

5 one feeis the "smallness" of the rooms which may be the result 

| | | ) ae - | 7 = me aedar dee ben ot | the sedidiee | an elementary scnool - : % | | | : 

ee a see tho guaie : . whieh it conforms. | | / & | coe - | | ; . | : . 

| aS 7 ae a Light, heat and ventilation seem adequate although the . es 

observer heard complaints of one office being unheated. Rest = 

| papas are adequate aithough they seen rather arab and Yotd~ 
© tagntoned” the observer aoted no graffiti on the walls of the 

es The student Yr coms are dec orated with various fo rms of S : aoe : oye 

| gtudent-done art work, posters and signs which tend to sugesst 
high degree of motivation and student participation in esta- 

: - me | plishin a the ) phys ical area that they inhabit during the course | | 

of the day as Ptnedre” ag well as an attempt to neko the roons



more pleasant and liveable. The observer noted no artwork in 

the: matin hallways,.on the basement, first and second floors. 

ik student did comment however that the student body was having 

ss @ifficulty in decorating the school. Whether the reference was 

to the hallways or the classrooms, or waning student interest in 

- woom decoration is not mown, 0” ne LS 

Ee The observer noted the ‘presence ‘of slackers in the hall. i 

ways which were of various degrees of utility. A high degree of 

student and faculty trust seems indicated by the absence of locks: 
on the lockers that were functional, although there were a —. 

- Beeess to all rooms is unrestricted and general except = 

_- quring times of tutorials and other specific classes. At these 
times access is specific to those students and staff directly 
elated to the class in progress in the given room. EES 

the observer got no specific sense of territoriality, -_ 

| de. this is someone's special place except for two instances. 

| One is @ general sense of territoriality which can be called  —i(e 

association within the context of group presence ina specific = 

room during a specific time: "my tutorial room", "my management 

group room", ete. The other was more specific and was refer- : 

ential to a specific piace where a specific staff member could | a 

usually be found or was bound to show up predictably during the 

| gourse of the day. Student association to a specific room and | 

ss andividual student and staff association to specific rooms or _ 

areas was tenuous. ‘The observer noted that there were no indi- 

ss vidual-preference places selected by students--one could not | o



Be 
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- Qhawaeterize any one physical place by saying that is his/her 

pinging another staff member "on the volleyball court" as if he 

“ad some Kind of relation to it. 

he observer noted a lack of "school" furniture, and especi- 

ally "desk-like" or writing constructions although there nea go 

gay (2-3) poxtable carrels in one of the Toone. Likewise, the 

observer noted few students actively engaged in writing during | | 

ag yigits although they may be so engaged outside of the aehool 

os an other ways outside the immediate awareness/perception of 

the observer. The furniture that was present was, relating to 

the observer's values, comfortable, “non-school issue" (although 

there were some school issue vintage pieces present), emminently 

mobile and "worn". The observer got a sense of comfort and ease 

trom the furniture that was there--much of it seemed to have come 

trom various homes (of students and staff?) and reinforced the 

-- gense of informality/"studied-disorder" that the observer got. 

gt pp_student Relationships Bs BAS GRLOE A AM oes u E 

ok the observed staff-student relationships, all can be 

— aparacterized as formally-informal. In this sense, all of the = 

- yelationships that I observed seemed to possess an in-built, more 

a dese structured informality that was emminently conpetible | 

swith the structure, function, goals and internal processes of 

ss Gaty School. In this case, students and staff addressed each 

—  Saey on a first-name basis, the reasons for which seem varied. 

. - Aes --§taff-student relationships seem to be more pers onalized Lee a 

than those found ina traditional school setting. In some



BP gg 

- Anstances, staff members see students as friends rather than 
- pharges with whom they must deal in classroom situations. = 

Likewise, students view staff members ina similar vein, 

tn this context, students and staff members appreciate each 

other in @ifferent lights. ‘hie dimension in which student-staff 

ss gelationships occur seems different than that of a traditional = 

- school relationship set. Students and staff see and appreciate 

ity School as a construction of their own, for the meeting of 

hear own goals, and those of the other people who have contri- 

buted to the school. There seems, as expressed by numerous stu- 
gents, a sense of trust and respect present so that one feels 

fairly comfortable as a student and/or staff member while attaining 

the goals agreed upon individually or in group context. no nS 

"te as apparent that the length of association between all 

of the staff members, as well as the levels of their association 

Po - . a | _ during the inception and setting up of City School has served : a | | 

move or less as a sensitivity inducing process. Staff solidarity 

ig very high and extremely supportive for individuals within the 

POO elpe apvap loobsdacha: (in ‘epeottts. Gate opsetver and lean = = 
specifically, commmnity teachers who serve as ancillary staff) = 

a not share in this solidarity. It should not.be inferred that 

an outsider should expect anything élse, however, the nature of — 

- the «group association is such that entree by an outside member 
; / | | ES aa epee wit one tie base de future staff additions (ie any), . 

this may prove to be an obstacle. = sss
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7 Staff participation at staff meetings that I observed was fairly 
i ete . : : . : : . : . : 2 5 + Pree res ate FD : , . ’ * : . 

too : : : . on ‘ 7: : oa : a ae a a 
. . : . ont : ; 

—. gonsistent on an egalitarian, level, each member contr eee 
' ey Co _ a, Ce woe Ash Up EES PE OP - ’ : ve 

ee during pertinant discussions. on , ee , ne Cig av ie 

se co Oo _ “haarosapSbctaomusiige nie, haa wat oe HT, op by Do ee ee 
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ae oo . . . SO, an - . . An woe . : - 
. . . a wy oN gam gpm ca + > 7 : : wee Msg mod a, / | 

= JAE aches the staff in many ways, it was noted that there were, ~ | ; 

oe at. the times I. was. observit ‘Ss , resent at the s es 
Pe a : | ; twas observing, n udents present at the staff ae 
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-  Tntroduetion to Polities = =—-«sImstrumental Workshop) 
oo Bench ely ose OE gtk Be PS Gee Ge 
Agere 

— ternmships 
— Pre-primary Program =§ © | cee ee ee 

oe Randall Elementary | See (TNS cigs OES, a fee eet 
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mar Neighborhood Center 920 

— Kee@ounting and Bookkeeping SS et ET lag a 
oo Metal 1 a a ee 
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: Ae : : & . 2 Name of studentLeslie Davenport es pate. October 10 ; 1972 - : . : oe a4 

Name of staff contact_Cal Stone  —— Tutorial Advisor Cal Stone 

Name of community teacher_Kathy Stone” 

= MtLe and deseription of courses 

- @yedit is awarded on the basis of time put in and contracted re- 
» .  gponsibilities. Progress and proficiency are not related to | 

CRORE ee 

oo ow dL Course duration: September to January =. 

= Average hours per weeks 3 
8, Gredit contracted for: credit--Science 

poe 3 Student's time: 1 hour in class, 2 hours individual 

fo See IE Ee Bl ET BOSS de a a 

ooo A Staff member's time: l hour in class 2: 
[ecg GRE ASSES SE eR AE SS ES Se Sg eg 

Community teacher's time: 1 hour in class 0 

What the student hopes to gain: a beginning study Be 
ee of the human body and its functions, an understanding | 

a plans for evaluation: completing assignments, class =” 
participation, interest shown, hours per week 

| -—= The undersigned agree to the above statements: = 
" ee Se . cee - SO ee , S oe cee e : . : | a, : a a 7 : 9 tu den t o - . ae : 3 m a : —_ = : 

ity School Staff 
Community Teacher



- / — Student: | Leslie Davenport oe oe Tutorial Adviser: __ Cal stone eee - 

—— - Duration of Course: from ___ August, 1972 __ to __ January, 1973. ae | . 

9 study "health" as a science and learn about the various health __ 
oo. vpelated occupations available in the community--accomplished by | 

-— leetures, field trips, guest speakers, internships, and independent 
oo gtudy. Conditions for = credit--attend all classes and do at least _ 

2 hours of outside independent study/week, then be involved ina 
health internship for approximately 3 hours/week, = 

«ET. Evaluation of Student's Experience: sss co 

Leslie’ chose to study anatomy and physiology independently and 
ss Share her learning with the class. . She always did her outside | 

Work well and participated well in class. She appeared to enjoy 
Learning and really becomes involved in what she's learning. = 

Towards the later part of the semester she took an internship 
— ... in a research lab. She seemed very interested in this. I find |. 

Leslie an asset to the class and thoroughly enjoyed her enthusiasm — 

BL Statement by Student: ce ES ee es 

EE Peel I've earned 2 credit through my work in this course. This | 
as been a very interesting experience for me and I've really 
enjoyed the course. I've worked in a lab studying thyroid and | 

oo ave begun to study anatomy. I think the set up of this course | 

as been g00d. 

Po TIIl. Accreditation: © | Ea eae 

eT accordance with terms of the course contract, the above student 

S os has earned __ yy (amount of) credit in the area of (circle) = | 

e Soe - oe - Soc. Stud. . Eng. a - : Math - / - Science Pal. ae 7 Elective - oe - “



Contract for Credit 

Name of student_Leslie Davenport Date September 25, 197200 
Name of staff contact Tom Bertocei = Tutorial Advisor al Stone 
Name of community teacher Fred Newman 

--mitie and description of course: sss—SsS 
 Bleetions of '72--experience in working in and learning  ——«™S 

about a presidential. campaign 22 222 2 2 2 2 2 

ss @pedit is awarded on the basis of time put in and contracted 
/  vesponsibilities. Progress and proficiency are not related to  — 

predate ERM rd oe BS ok da ge Ba 

a Gourse duration: September 4 to November 7 = = 

8, Gredit contracted for: 4 credit--Social Studies 
3 gtudent's time: 2 hours/week at group meetings, = = 

POPE ee hours/week in general volunteer work at headquarters | 

and in community, ? hours of High School McGovern 

on  ommittee meetings, 

tare member's time: leadership in group meetings, => 
10-15 minutes individual conference per week, 4222 ; 

5, Community teacher's time: leadership of group meetings, _ 

 gemeral advice, 
Po Oo geetion IE 2 Fe ee ee 

What the student hopes to gain: an understanding of > 
Hoo how a campaign is run, the candidate, the issues involved — 

a plans for evaluation: Written statements by Leslie, =| 

_ ss Phe undersigned agree to the above statements: 

ee re, ee ee ss @aty School Staff



bo ~ EPY SCHOOL -- Course Completion Form) 4 22 oe 

os > Student: _- Lesite Davenport _—s—ss—-~S—é‘<ié‘«rTttcorial Adviiser: __ Cal Stone ae 

' JMitle of Course: _ Elections of 1972 0 

Duration of Course: from _ 28 August to _ 13 November 

. Peacher(s): __ Tom Bertocei On 

-- -t, Gonditions and Objectives of the Course: The major teacher in this course 
ss Was“the experience of working within the Madison campaign organization 

of one of the 1972 Presidential candidates. All students put in between _ 

PBB hrs/wk as campaigners, their specific activity ranged from enve- 
/ .-  Lope-stuffing to canvassing to the preparation of advertising. The ars 

|. 9verall goal was that students would see electoral politics in operation, _ 
| grapple with the intellectual and moral dilemmas of participation, and = — 

derive some generalizations for their personal use. Leadership of the _ 
weekly groups were shared by me and Fred Newman, a U.W. school of Ed. 

— -. professor. We debated some of the campaign issues, campaign organi-" > 

=> gation, Americal voting habits, and electoral stratagies. We also | 

interviewed representatives of Nixon and McGovern on a "Meet the Press" 
format ee 

UE. Evaluation of Student's Experience: 

a Statement by Teacher: Leslie was a vigorous participant in the Mc | 

ss Govern campaign, spending about twelve hours a week involved in whatever _ 

_ grass-roots activities you can think of. She seemed to fully enjoy > 
+. being part of a group movement. Working alongside members of the Mc — 

|. Govern staff, and knowing most of them personally, has probably meant 

/ much to her education. During our group discussions, Leslie was an ener- | 
|. getie participant when the partisan debate of issues was concerned. She — 
-- - --§g not content to present a position without considerable justification. | 
She was also attentive to our analytical discussions, but raised very 
/ few of her own questions about the political process. She does find it | 
- .  .. @asy to talk about her personal experiences and I rather enjoyed her 

.- membership in the group. a 

BB, Statement by Student: I've enjoyed working in this course and in 
the presidential campaign. I feel that I've learned quite a lot about 

+ the. mechanics of a campaign, the issues involved, stratagies, etc. As © 

for working in the campaign, I think it was a very valuable experience 
_.. in learning particular skills, stratagies, etc. JI think this course oe 
1. has been well set up, covered a lot of material and the teachers have  — _ 
- . peen informative and knowledgeable, 0000000 ne 

TIT. Acereditation: 
bok ome ' In accordance with terms of the course contract, the above student 
poe Te es -has earned ___ evil oo (amount of) credit in the area of (circle) = = ae 

oo Soe. Stud. == Eng. ~=———“‘Matth«= =~ C Science = PE. ©=——“<«é‘iE@cttive 

Signature of Staff Contact 00
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geno nape ace KE” 

Te de likely that different people have different goals for high school. Tes 

a nr _ As the school year progresses, some of these goals are reached and others are == 

not. «This short questionnaire is an attempt to discover that your own goals 

for high school are, and whether or not your school is meeting these goals. Oe 

= Le an ss Phe first sheet is a list ef goals which you personally might have for ve Bee oe 

BO high school--mark each according to its importance among your personal goals ree 

pes _ fhe second sheet contains the same list of goals. Mark each according to oe 

po . how much it has been met by your schoole-whether or not it is a personal goal 

poe a ‘The third sheet is a list of statements about your experience at school. eee oe 

_.... Mark this the same way as the other sheets. ee 

: se as ‘Please state your opinion on each statement by circling the appropriate _ a ne 

mek : cess — number beside it. The letters above the numbers may be translated as follows: — cad 

on we - = eS cone AS means Agree Strongly _ : pe fee - os os a 

S ae cee oe ae _.. U_ means Uncertain oe oe nee 7 oes oe 8 we - 

PD means Disagree ORD RS pa a 

BS means Disagree Strongly  §-§ | 

L . a - : Mark each statement. honest ly--your name does not appear on this. paper. oo, : is 7 

PEASE MARK YOUR OPINION ON EVERY STATEMENT sts



your own goals for high school: s/s ss (ssi (<ssti(‘(<ié‘ SCA COS See 

I, LT would like my school to encourage close personal = ss tttti—is 

—  welationships between students. = © ER 

ay twouta like my school to encourage close personal lees 

—  Felationships between students and teachers. = 1 2 3 &4& 5 

By) EL would like my school to encourage close personal = a ee ee ae 

— ¢elationships between teachers. Be 2 2 3 4 5 hee 

ye  The school ghould encourage frequent contacts i —t™S EE as 

between parents and teachers. ES — 2. 2 3. Q 5S 

PO gy Students, parents, and teachers (rather than an PRUE Bae ee ee 

pa See _ administrative body) should make most of the school= hs 

Pp related decisions, eee - 1 2 3 464 5 

/ ... Ge Some classes should be held in places other than = HO 

Fae Achievement evaluation should be the joint respon>  —s— 

-" “gibility of students and teachers. © B28 

Be Students should be xesponsible for their om atten- Be le IE 

amc Wo BR BS 

Gy. Students should be able to work at their own pace. 1 2 3 6 5 

0, Students should be able to select the kinds of es 

| AL, Guidance at the school should be done through pete 

po BOTT friendship with staff members rather than ns 7 pol) MERLE BR a 

7 guddance departments. pe ae a 2 2 3 8 5S 

_ 13, There should be a large selection of courses. = 1 203 4&4 5 

_ | 44, School should increase a person's ability to communi- ES hoe Ns, 

oo Cate with others. sisi‘ Se 1 2 3 4 a 

15. Students should be given an opportunity at school to a 

dean by doing things in the community. Oe 2 3 4 5 | 

16, High schools should make sure that all students attain PSS 68 

po eextain level of competence in reading, writing, = # = |. OO 

po amd ardthmetice 00000 QB 4 § 

ee OE ae REE BE Me Sa Te 

| + Additfonal goals you haves a ER Be Sa 

Jo ie 8



Ay TE would like my scheol.to.encourage.close personal = a 
0 &  gelationships between students.  .......... 1.2 BE BG 

2, would like my school.to.encourage.close personah eS 

3g. LE would Like ny school. to., encourage close personal Oe ERE Se ee 

se = gelationships between teachers. - ..........°. P26 85 oe 

--&. The school should encourage.frequent contacts = or eee 
ke = between: parents and teachers. = ....°... Ll 2) a 

ee Be Students, parents, and,teachers. (rather than an — nes a a 

= gehoolerelated decisions. oD 2 aS 

6 Some classes should beheld in places other than 
oo = elassrooms. a 
re ee eee ETE 

Je Achievement evaluation-should be the goimt,.Fespomy nk te ee 
po - - oe rk a, . gh . . | 4 y a So EM at gs Be IP ee Ae EF Bess EOSOUP Ls - SUN idm ee & re “a A at So : : — — 

| coe we - a a | | UE Bagh Foe wee ee ays Fates Se eres BAW wn EL . Ot Bh ES - : : 7 - - - - 

8, Students should besresponsible:foxotheinowmatten= ase og 
poo SO dancens  # EEE OE A 5 

na es os ; a es a oe , oe m SET RS . oO a ° 

- * 9." Students should beSabje:to workiatstheis own.pace.. . 1. 2.3, 4 @ re 

Poe uar a 4 10., Students showld be able toxsélect the:kinds of =. 22 805) james Ore a 
er er ee & ws “es Se Se ea ae BERS Wea ee og gy SO She 2 » uth, re 

—  S. ™. educational experiences they wants tresw yard esses iecn 5 1 2.) .3., an 5 

4.) @auidance at the schoolighoudd be.done through; perm. 26 ety ee 
be Lo ee oO ® fe 2 > « EE GP ate Pet RE SPP oR ER oP SO nn PD TE SEP ESE Bie eg gg ee . 

; : ‘ = - : . . A “p : o 7 7 sonal friendship withistaff::members,rather.. than. hogs es wa &s Pe Derek A gags oh es ae . ad a - - - o ; so a 

—  -  & * guidanee departments. = =. ce EPI 
pe ey . a | | Be - eR Sse pes Rep ne 

ss  & 12} Gdursés should be:erteated:primarily,by the,students, 1. 2 0.3.4.3 2 
ag ; BNE IIE ESS OE OISIE EE ESE A ESE Bn 

8.438 Tiere Shovld be a large selection of,courses,.... . . 1.2 . 3.405 0° °°, 
ol. - . a . 7 / -. - | “RY Faw Ts . eth SA LUA athe al tal SP aka ol Re =? oe, eRe Be SF et | mF aR siont . . eg _ - - . - 

S14, - School should -inerease person's ability to communi- =... |.) 
ee gr ‘ - | TOT EN aa els OH SEM ers! ol gota af om@e® y~adfe 9 00.) 

Ro eate With ictherse Pe Be gen 4ei5s 
bo - a wo oo, — | | co SO - me ‘a oy we tehS whe a YL8 BRAS 

Ps 15. Students should,-be given an opportunity at school to)... 
Py eo as a a BABOONS PGS oh BSED RESETS FPG SPEDE ee Le ogee te pe eget gg Oe a 

5  € #8 léarnby doing things in the eommunity . NE Dts GQEI5 
Po , “a Yd Aes BSE fb omy ee oe oe ae peer Boe 2 oe 

|: 16, «High schools,should make sure that all students. ae 

| attain a certain level.of competence in reading, UE 
po ag | Agha gM a Me HONE Game Sey oe severe Bo 8 

0 ge wR tLag, and arithmetic. ““ 0° UU ei DE Be BB 4 § — |) 

a | a 

-. Additional goals you think your high school has achieved: See 
: vs o - oe fo ° ae a = _ : a . oe a | - - - - . oO oo . ~ eee oe Ree oe SR & asd J 25BA - . a - os a i 

: ; ae ae oe _ a a ' oe a: ; 5 Co ws — - ce : - | ne . aoe vo : oo, a ek oe ose a 

- : as RS . = . = & | . : ; | : o an . : : _ , : , | - 1 : ; 2 : : ‘3 - 4 5 | : | | 7 - : .



ee 

= aSTRUCTIONS FOR THIS TEST: The letters at the top may be translated = 

oe a £ollows: AS means agree strongly, A means agree, U means uncertain,  _ 

means disagree, and DS means disagree strongly. Please put a circle ate eee 

ound the number which corresponds to your opinion on each item. 

be Bee faculty here is really goods =81 2 #3 4 + 5 

Po es Sed am wasting my time at this school. 1 2 a a 

A My subjects are exactly what I want to OEE ND SBE 

es ge 2 etc Do 20 3 4 S$ 

5 Wet Tam learning will be useful x 
OS datercome 2003 + 4& 5 

The teaching techniques used at this 

on gpehool are excellent. 222 2 2 2 2 1 2. 3 & 5S 

- 8 T enjoy my extra-curricular activities: © 
nO than my school work. = $l 2 3 #4& 5 ES 

aT Iwant to bee kB Ss 

10, When I need help, I can get it at oS : he ey ee oe 

es fey ee ws t am treated with respect at this — a . ee os Se 

ee a a Se 3 4&4 S$ 

ph See Ne SS a ee a a ee i 

Oe Ci se a ee 
op OE eT ee EE Sn a ee ae eae



Pooh cee eb ay SE a ak ae Se 

bo SO __ Te Ee ee a re Ee a a 

Have you ever considered dropping out of any school you have = 

attendee 
Veg No (Check One)



people. Indicate with a check mark, the one term of each pair that best® 

— degseribes you. Remember, even if neither term describes you'exactly,, =. 

fo getect the one term of each pair which is nearest to being a description 

A Likes to work alone 13. Curious . Ce coe a re ae 

a Industrious ns ae Attempts difficult tasks =” 

poe . a = : | “ - “ a 3. . Socially well-adjusted oe “OE 15. Disturbs existing organization 2S - 8 oe : 

ore Se Occasionally regresses and _ amd procedures = = ie De 

oe gs playful and childlike «Accepts the judgments of 2 2 2 2 

on Bn authorities | Co RS sos Oe 

Ps ere cas Does work on time - ~~—_—id16.. A good guesser Ca es 

pe - Remembers Weld 
P. “ | os - ; 4 s 5. | Popular, well-liked o | - | | . a | - — | | . | - a - . | | a : - | ee : - . 

a . ee - Bebo. __rruthful, even. when it gets - 17 “_ Quiet | - ae | See ¢ — gS & OE 

6 Considerate of others — 18. | Independent in judgment  —— —™ 

De Courageous in convictions | __ Considerate of others 

: Sn  Nouconforming © Courteous 

Sophisticated =-—s—(issi(<ié‘é OW Fees strong emotions © i 
| oe sy ee pe mo, Unsophisticated STS Reserved | ere co 

Qe Sense of humor =§=——<“<i—«i‘éXKd*«C Emotionally sensitive 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
en a Balkative 0000 Socially well-adjusted ee 

Versatile i ritica 

adventurous 23 Receptive te ideas of others rs ee 
po Does work on time oe _Negativistic ©0000 

; 7 ee | - : a8 : 7 12. oe Becomes absorbed in . tasks / | 246... Fault-finding | - os 4 ; 7 : - | - . - : 

Co eaurteous Popular, wedleliked 0



[oh gt See 
POST Sa BS Se SE SS a Be 

86 mtuitive = i si(<“wsC Sel f-sufficient rs 
Borough Curhous ps ee 

Refined DONS work on time | ae ara 

De PP Se 28, Haughty =  ——sCA__Eceentric oe Ci ae 

J Gourteous ss L_ Socially well-adjusted 
8G cautfous i st—<—sé«S__ Se f-cconflidentt Pe Ree 

eee Willing to take risks #8 |  ___Spirited in disagreement Jee alps Doe 

808 Affectionate ne ABS Spirited in disagreement vee 

po Gourtecus Talkative Se SE 

re) Oe Always asking questions = 44. : Prefers complex tasks —t™S 

Pe Quiet Does work on time 

pS nk RR Conforming === .~.~—._— C,_Receptive to ideas of others = 

gg, mmergetic = Merton 
Ee es Neat and orderly Sel f-confident ee See 

34, Remembers well 47 -Aself-starter - ' Pee 

85. Self-assertive = B._Intuitive 
Reserved Remembers well 22 a 

86 Sense of beauty  § ##§ = 49._ Unwilling to accept things on” 
Pe SE Socially welleadjusted ==  . mere say 80 = - | ee 

Palade PSS ea ee Obedient 

Timid SO Altrutstic 
a Bourteous 

| nS Ses Yo gS DE eg ae oe a



he following is a study of what the general public thinks and feels 

oo about a number of important social and personal questions. The best == 

oo answer £o each statement below is your personal opinion. We have tried ©§= © 

$0 Cover many different and opposing points of view; you may find yours 

— pelt agreeing strongly with some of the statements, disagreeing just as 

ss  gtrongly with others, and perhaps uncertain about others; whether you — fo a 

agree or disagree with any statement , you can be sure that many people = | 

feel the same as you do, ee 

Marke each statement on the answer sheet provided according to how es 

re you agree or disagree with it. Please mark every one. Ee 

you feel in each case, 0 So | EN Bae ee 

this is what each number means: oo er Sots oe - es 

i Oe a AGREE VERY MUCH =—s—i(‘iséi‘i‘aéS: «TL «CDISAGREE ALITTLE | 

ec ee ee ‘Now look at your answer sheet. There is space on one side for ae ae 
your name and other information. I do not want your names, since this 

oo dg just a study, and does not concern you personally. However, IT = | 

wo. like you to indicate in the correct spaces your sex and your birth- 

ee ee ee - | lee - . . Ba oe Ae pare whe. ie



pa oe re ae a Pe rn 

AS The United States and Russia have just about nothing in common, ee 

The highest form of government is a democracy and the highest form 

oe OF democracy is a government run by those who are the most intelli- 

a BOMB Se ee Co 

Even though freedom of speech for all eroups is a worthwhile goal, 
hts unfortunately necessary to restrict the freedom of certain . 

Oo  pelitical groups. Be ee | oe 

bo ae Ea oe | ee a 
he Ee ds only natural that a person would have a much better acquain- ~ one 

tance with ideas he believes in than with ideas he opposes. = = 

Man on his own is a helpless and miserable creature. __ —_ Ee 

Fundamentally, the world we live in is a pretty lonesome place, 

a Most people just don't give a "damn" for others. __ . ae oe 

Bt like it if I could find someone who would tell me how to solve 

my personal problems. Co ee 

tt is only natural for a person to be rather fearful of the future. a 

10, There is so much to be done and so little time to do it ing” — 

AS Once I get wound up in a heated discussion I just can't stop. ees oS 

92 In a discussion I often find it necessary to repeat myself several 

So  edmes to make sure I em being understood. ne nee 

SS nS 13.0 oa a heated discussion I generally become so absorbed in what I am - - 
2 ee _ going to say that I forget to listen to what the others are saying. 

poe es |e. Ic is betier to be a dead hero than to be a live coward. | a od 

Po AG While X don't like to admit this even to myself, my secret ambition 

a SEO Become a great man, like Binstein, or Beethoven or Shakespeare. 

— 16.) The main thing in life is for a person to want to do something = | 

TE given the chance I would do something of great benefit to the oe 

18. Tn the history of mankind there have probably been just a hendful _ os 

OE really great thinkers. _ re a | ns 

PDs ee 19. There are a number of people I have come to hate because of the * 
Jo ee ee things they stand for. ee Oo oo Be oe



20, A man who does’ not believe in some great cause has not really lived. 

A Et is only when a persou devotes himself to an ideal of cause that = 

Po Lh fe becomes meaningful. ky Be Sys ones ee EE 

a eee 22 . Of all the different philosophies in the world there is probably ts” 

only one which is correct. 00000000 ee eee 

| BLA person who gets enthusiastic about too many causes is likely to 

bo a pretty "wishy-washy" individual, oe ee oe a ae a 

pF 2K, TO compromise with our political opponents is dangerous because —™*” 

Eh usually leads to the betrayal of our own sides 

8S, When ft comes to differences of opinion in religion we must be care- 

po ful not to compromise with those who believe differently from the 

way we dow EE Pan te a Ba ee 

26, In times like these, a person must be pretty selfish if he considers 

Pa eS Ee - primarily his own happiness. | Meee i BE ERS a 

87 The worst crime a person could commit is to attack publicly the Ee 

people who believe in the same things he does. 2 —eses—“ssS 

28 Tn times like these it is often necessary to be more on guard a Coons 

oo  agadast ideas put out by people or groups in one’s own camp than 

by those in the opposing camp. Bn Roan aR Bae os 

a group which tolerates too much difference of opinion among its 

| own members cannot exist for long. | So A 

ee ee 
oe 30.) There are two kinds of people in this world: those who are for =. 

the trath and those who are against the truth, a Jes - wat 

3, My blood boils whenever a person stubbornly refuses to admit he's” ae 

- es e : oe  WEONg. | 5 : | | 7 | oo os | : | = . - : - : | | | a a | | - 

pe 8 person who thins primarily of his own happiness is beneath con- 

8 Most of the ideas which get printed nowadays aren't worth the paper aes 

they are printed om, 
pO Shay a a Be Se a ee 

34, In this complicated world of ours the only way we can know what's 

going on is to rely on leaders or experts who can be trusted. 

85, Tt as often desirable to reserve judgement about what's going on ts cera 

Co antl one has had a chance to hear the opinions of those one -



—  @hates whose tastes and beliefs are the same as one's om. see SE 

87 The present is all too often full of unhappiness. It is only the = = 

ne 3 2 PS * - 38 If a man is to accomplish his mission in life it is sometimes : Oe | _ a o - 

pg eed Sg necessary to gamble "all or nothing at all." es a at Ss 

: Se o . - - oo 39. Unfortunat ely , a good many people with whom I have discussed ~ ; - - “ / — a 7 

oo important social and moral problems don't really understand 

that's going on. we Eg se ner 

40. Most people just don't know what's good for them. = | 

LL Te ds sometimes necessary to resort to force to advance an ideal. 

ber ee DR EE oe ET PE I a 
pF ee coe ee ee



the Instructional Research Laboratory at the University of 2 —t™* 

 adttnon Bours of Education. It is being carried out under the 

— gupervision of Dr. Conan Edwards, the Western Area Director of ts” 

| a 2 Madison public schools. Your son/daughter __ _ oe © 

a has already completed a questionnaire similar to this oe,” 

the questions are designed to help educators discover what goals —t™S 
pe oe «hana ‘dow voic child's high school acd how vet! che school © . - oe 

tg achieving these goals. Each question has two parts - first, 

a general question about your goals for high schools, and secondly, _ 

a ee eS @ question asking you if you are satisfied with the school's are a me 

progress in this area. Please answer both parts of all questions ™ 

even though you might disagree with the first part. We want to eat 

know if you think the school is accomplishing the goal mentioned oes 
even though it may not be a personal goal of your own. CEs 

Pe Please return the completed questionnairs in the enclosed mo 

— envelope as soon as possible. Thank you for you time and cooper- 

tty Petes wes ee oa 

[Poe _Jastfuctional Research Laboratory = /



the following are statements that concern the general, long-range tit 
= ggals you may have for high schools. Respond by circling the letter 2 

below each statement that best describes your agreement or disagreement = | 

a) strongly agree b) somewhat agree c) uncertain = i—s—‘—sSCS 

_ @) strongly disagree e) somewhat disagree £) I don't have enough ts” 

information to really know 

poe a The high school should train students with skills that will help een 

Py bye) 
Pea EBs Ce SRS SE RIGS ee TO en 

fhe school seems to be doing this, 
ay) ee) ft) BRE ae Be as 

eae 2. The high school should help students learn to get along with one t—i(i‘“‘i:s~S 

the school seems to be doing this, = 
re) en) d) oe) oft) Ue a 

| 3. The high scheol should help students discover and develop any we ae 

| diterests they might have, 000 
ay Ye) Ay 

S of wy ake The school seems | to ‘be doing this. te os : : | oo . . oe, : : ss oe | . / : - oS : / : : : : | 

The high school should work to help students understand the community = 

aw eS 

The school seems to be doing this, - 

--§, The high school should give students an education that will lead to 8 —™ 
future professional training. elgg Va She se en, Cs ae 

a BY



pe ee - - | : : a OES cok - aoe es 

no : . 6 the h igh school. should help students better understand themselves. vs oo oe a | ; 

the school seems to be doing this, 

gle the following ‘statemsate concern tiow you asa parent think a high = 
—  €¢hool should operate. a oe bo Mo sats a, es 

2, A nigh school should teach the basic skills of reading, writing, and —t™” 

a wy ep ray a 

os °) oo ey TE hee te ee 

glk thdgh school should have = loosé structure: for example, clesscan 

- ee) ee ee ee) eS pes: 
the school seems to be doing this. =” Do 

ce py tele “a Cahcutd) be tmocbes ty paciite tn ‘the comin alsy axa sat Oe x a 

professional teachers {such as a garage mechanic teaching students — of Ee Bb 

pfs kero) watometivg mechanics) «os susie Vensdea donde wis Gogh eens Sugg 

Ee ey ee 

10, A high school should offer a large selection of courses and many 

the school seems to be doing this,



> | 7 : ‘The following statements are ‘about the kinds of involvement you would | a | 

= Like for your son or daughter in the high school they attend, 

A, Students should select the kinds of educational experiences they want. = 

Lo pe The school seems to be doing this. ha Co - ‘So | © a 

yy 

42, Students should be allowed to build their own courses. —t™S 

ace a) b) °c @d e) So | oe - | - - a - ee . 

: - Be 13. Students should be involved in making decisions about the school. a co - 

oe “The echool seems tobe doing this, = ; . 
a) ch dye 

! . . | 16. Students should have. close personal relationships with their teachers . | co | - | _ 

ey) OO 

: ae the school seems to be doing this - oe - 7 = | a | 

yy 
_ oo 15. Students should have close personal relationships with each other. | a | / | 

a oe ‘The school seems to be doing this. . — : a oe oo - : : - - - a : : 

yi 2 ) @) 8 Se 

the following axe statements about how you feel parents should relate 
AD a to the high school their son or daughter is attending. ee 

6. Parents should know what is happening in the school. os ne a -



he school seems to be doing this, 

AD, Parents should be involved in teaching courses at or for the school. ts 

ay we 

the school seems to be doing this. 8 ee 

Pe ee 18s. Parente should be involved in making decisions about the schoolek 

the school sees to be doiag this, 

ay De) ae 

49. Parents should have frequent contact with the school's teachers. 

en ee) ee) ae 
| he school seems to be doing this. ess 

Ce ay ye ae ON 
20, Approximately how often would you like to have a talk with a teacher 

—  £xom the school your son or daughter is attending? — Oe as es Be 

oy Twice or more a week b) Once a week c) Twice a month 4d) Once a month ——t™*” 
re?) Once or iwice a semester f£) Once or less a year oe is EEE Fe 

QA. Im generel are you satisfied with your child's high school?” 

oe ae tes - ae Ko | | - ; ae - a os Loe -! ; - St : a - - oe 

_ 22, Whet other goats do you have for the school? EE Pie enn 

PS aa Sa ee EE a 

23. Are the goals in question 22 being achieved? area UE 

a 

pI EE ES as Ba EO EE a Ea



ee 

Bo  pppendix DO 

parent Comments © see 

Basted in Questionnaires ee



Ge os - Oe Me, Oya of 

[see SEDATE Sis ee a Se a eh pa 

pe a 2 B ole AL - Parent goals wh ich are wot being ‘me t: . a / 2 | | — . ee oS os , - / - | = - 7 a : ; 

guild especially Like to sees a ee es 

— eetmoxe parent involvement with the school PSUR Ea) 
Po og romore individual attention for students who need extra help = = ~~. 
Po for any FEASOM 

— ee memmore guidance for students--personal and career © = | 

amore qualified, creative, involved teachers. = 

+ Cty School parents seem fairly satisfied with the relevance of that = 8 

_ gehool to their child's later life, but parents of the West High” 

- sgtudents are very dissatisfied with the lack of relevance of school tS 

—  gourses to careers or college entrance. However, City School parents = mo 

(aac sktte at Chey School. They would 1ike more emphest on the | en cree 

| attainment of competence in reading with comprehension, writing co- 2 

Parents of students at large schools like West High want smaller 0” 

pf these parents want more money spent on qualified staff and less 

ga expensive gym equipment. Several parents mentioned that they eee o 

Pe ag | ee a re 

pS _ would like more alternative types of education available to their = = 

oo Children. As one parent of Memorial High students put it: = 

tend to think that Memorial is a good high school, = s—‘—sS~tst 
oe offering a good course selection and in general having oe Sy ate: 

good to adequate teachers. My daughter strongly disagrees, == = 
. - ee ae OE ~My opinion, th ere fore, is not relevant to the situat ion. a oo - . - oo Se | 

woe es Se Tt is obvious that. the school is not meeting her needs. | OS ARE Areas 

oe have another eeughter who seems to be quite content = | 

oe att Memorial and has accepted the “system”. It seems to Be 

Se me that at least for some, an alternative is necessary, = = =



gL Student goals which are not being met: 

overwhelmingly, West High students want less pressure on grades 

and more emphasis on real learning. They want the proof of a good t—™S 

secondary education to be in demonstrated competence, not a high - 

grade point average. These students also want more interesting | | 

gourses which they can relate to a career or to college preparation. : 

Several would like specific courses oriented toward interpersonal 

= relationships, in order to "be more comfortable around people”. West : 

High students expressed satisfaction with their open campus, modular 

Gey School students are happy with their freedom to learn - a 

 ythout a competitive atmosphere and with the interaction between 

people which is emphasized, but they don't feel they: have as much Be 

- gesponsibility in running the school as they would like. 

PE he tone of most student comments can be summed up in the goal tt” 

| expressed by a City School student: "Students should be treated ee 
as people" Ba oe 7 a Ss 
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